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Full-year contract 
binds dorm residents 

by Brian O'Nei~~l 
Copy Editor 

Hen· today and gone tomorrow? Not anymorE:' . 
A nPw policy which makes on-campus housing con

tracts binding for a full acact{_~mic year is now in ef
fect at the universitv. 

The policy is designed to reduce housing costs by 
preventing students from moving off campus min
way through the year. according to Dave Butlc•r. 
rlirect or of I hP Offi<'P of Housing anct Rf'sid<'n<'f' Li fp . 

see editorial p. 6 
In previous years , n~sidents moving off campus 

midyear left housing and resirlence life with Empty 
rooms to fill for the S<'cond s.em<>ster . 

Butler said thC~t becausP of the new policy , approx 
imately $288,000 did not hav~' to _lw charg<'rl to 
residents . 

"If we dirln ' t do this," he arlded, "all housing ratPs 
wmild have been about $43 high<•r pPr person .'' 

Linda an•v coordinator of the Offic<' of Housing 
and Rt'sidencf- 'Life. sairl uniV(•rsity. turlies o <'r l\\'o 
V('ars showed that ·• well over 200 students mo\ <•d off'
(·ampus just for the sake of moving off." 

" We werP th<• holrling tank for off-campus p<·opl< · 
to g<'t roommatPs from," said Car<'! . 

The full -year housing ·onfraet can lw ·aneeiiPd on-
1~· in specific instances , whi<'h are list('d in tlw 
ResinPnc(' Halls Hanrlhook. . 

Legitim;tt<· reasons for moving off ·ampus includ<· 
fr<'shmen in c•xtenckrl housing who cannot he off<•n•cl 
;1 JWrmanent assignmPnt , p('rson. li ing in <1 typ<.' of 
n•sidf'nce hall that is at least 100 perc<•nt occupied 
as w<'ll as graduation in .January, withdrawal. mar
riag<' or an approv<•d 1<';1\'<' of absen '<' . 

R<·sidents m;1y n·quest c;m('ellation for oth<·r <'ir 
<'umstanc<'. , such as ;1 se\'(')'(' financinl <'hnng<· . <ltHl 
they may also aPJwal :1 rleniNi reque'st . 
· Stud<•nt opinion on tlw poli ·y is mix<'d . Bill ox 

' BE H7 l, u resid<'nl in Christiana Tow<•rs, said lw 
continued to page JO 

Obe:rly wins state primary 
by Roger Boni 
Staff Reporter 

Incumbent Charles M. Oberly III captured 71 per
cent of the vote in his defeat of Brian J. Bartley in . 
Saturday's democratic primary election for state at
torney general. 

Bartley, an assistant public defender, gained only 
5,164 votes to Oberly's 12,875. 

Oberly took 75 percent of the votes in Sussex Coun
ty and 71 percent in Kent County. Only 20 percent of 
130,680 registered Democrats voted in the primary. 

Oberly, who teaches criminal justice at the univer
sity, said he believed Bartley was encouraged to run 
against him by state Public Defender Lawrence M . 
Sul1ivan. The 39-year-old incumbent claimed 
Sullivan, a Republican, wanted him out of office. 

"Bartley became a pawn," said Oberly. "He was 
put up to it by his boss." 

The campaign, which Oberly also de crihed as 
''somewhat unsavory," wa filled with controversy . 

Oberly said on July 25, exactly four minutes beforr 
the deadline for candidacy filing, Bartley paid his 
$2,716 filing fee, and immediately charged that Ob r 
ly had disqualified himself from the primary by not 
paying the full fee. 

Oberly paid only $1,425, but the rest of the fee was 
waived by Democratic State Chairman Samu I L . 
Shipley . 

Oberly's candidacy was upheld by hanc llor 
William T . Allen, who ruled Oberly act d properly 
in paying the partial f e. But, he also order d Ob r 
ly to pay t.he waived portion of the fee in order tore
main on the ballot. 

Bartley appealed th<' decision to the state upreme 
Court, which upheld th earlier ruling. 

REVIEW/ lloyd Fox 

Kilroy waa here - An unidentified football fan 
peers from the top of the stadium to see tailgaters 
at the Rhode Island game Saturday. 

Oberly also said that Bartley, 31, was given some 
of the money for the filing fee by Sullivan in the form 
of a salary advance. 

"It wasn't a campaign," Oberly explained. "It was 
a series of smear campaigns directed at me per
sonally.'' 

Another suit initiated by Bartley again t Ob rly is 
pending this month in a state Supreme ourt. The 
suit alleges that an advertisement for Oberly's cam
paign in Delaware Today violated campaign spen
ding Jaws. 

continued to page 20 

PT· stu~ents face higher standards 
by Sue Winge 

Administrative News Editor 

Due to new educational re
quirements, the university's 
physical therapy program is 
currently in a state of flux, ac
cording to Peter · Rees, 
associate dean of the College 
of Arts and Science. 

The American Physical 
Therapy Association (APT A), 
which accredits academic pro
grams enact ct new standards 

this summer with the goal of 
increasing the educational 
IPvPI of physical therapists 
entering the profession. 

The new standards are, in 
effect, equivalent to a 
graduate degree in physical 
therapy, Rees said. 

The school of Life and 
Health Sciences will presPnt to 
the facuJty, in the near future, 
a proposal for a graduate pro
gram in Phvsical Therapy in 
rPa tion to the APTA changes 

in <·riteria, he said. 
Freshmen who ha v<' 

cteelared a physical therapy 
intPrest will have the oppor
tunity to go through th<· cur
rent undergraduate program . 

Dr. Joseph Santiesteban, ac
ting director of the physical 
therapy program , described 
the current situation as the 
"phasing in of a graduate pro
gram and thf' phasing out of 
the undergraduate program ,·' 
probably hy 1990. 

However, Rees point eo out, 
while thf' APTA sets the stan
darns for physical therapy 
('(lucation, lisc<'rtsing statut s 
are set hv <.'ach state an<i th 
states do.not have to uhid<' hv 
APTA guidelint•s . · 

Mt>lissa Mi11er (AS 87 ), 
president of the Physical 
Therapy lub, said th<• n~w 
standards may hav an ~ff~ct 
on this y ar's physi ·al th :.rapy 
graduates. 

Th ·n· could h<' mor • rwopl(• 

"looking into a mast('r's 
d ·gr e" in physical th('rapy in 
the future, Miller said . 

She also said some sturl('nts 
may he cone rm.•d he ·ause it 
<'oulrl take them six or S('Vf'n 
vf•ars to finish th<•ir ducat ion . 
· Sa nt iest han said on ' 
n•ason APTA changed their 
basi · policy is h<'caust' 
physi ·al th(•rapists h ' ve 
hP<'Om mor important in the 

continued to page 10 
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Fl A 
FREE RIGHT PLAN 

JUST FOR STUDENTS. 
YOU WON'T GOA · 
BREAK UKE THIS 

ONCE YOU'RE OUT IN 
THE REAL WORLD. 

lfi1IODUCING COllEGIATE FUGH1UNK. FROM 
C~ANDNEW10RKAIR. 

If you're a full .. time student at an accredited college or uni .. 
versity you can join our Collegiate AightBank~M You'll receive 
a membership can:l and number that will allow you to get 
10% off O:>ntinental and New York Air's already low fares. In 
additio~, you'll g~t a ?ne .. time cett~icate gocxl for $25 off any 
domesttc roundtnp fltght. Plus, you ll be able to ean1 trips to 
places like Aorida, Denver, Los Angeles, even London and 
the South Pacific. Because every time you fly you'll earn mile .. 
age towan:ls a free trip. And if you sign up now you'll also 
receive 3 free issues of Business Week Careers magazine. 

·.. ··.·=· . 

Introducing <;::ol~iar~ AightBank~ Earn free trips t~ New York, San Francisco, Boston, Washi~
ton,_I?.C., Mt~t1 Chtcago, <X' Denver. Plus, Australta, Honolulu, London, and Mexico. All told 
74 ctttes \\O'Idwtcte. ' 

SIGN UP 10111 FRIENDS AND EARN A PORSCHE. 
But what's more, for the 10 students on every campus who 

enroll the most active sttrlent flyers from their college there 
are some great rewan:ls: 1 free trip whereverO:>ntinental or 
New York Air flies in the mainland U.S., Mexico or Canada. 

Or the grand prize, for the number one student referral 
champion in the nation: a Porsche and one year of unlimited 
coach air travel. 

And how do you get to be the referral champion? Just sign 
up as many friends as possible, and make sure your member .. 
ship number is on their application. In order to be eligible for 
any prize you and your referrals must sign up before 12/31/86 
and each referral must fly 3 segments on Continental or New 
York Air before 6/15/87. And you'll not only get credit for the 
emollment, you'll also get 500 bonus miles. 

So cut the coupon, and send it in now. Be sure to include 
your current full time student ID number. lbat way it'll only 
cost you $10 for one year ($15 after 12/31/86) and $40 for four 
years ($60 after 12/31/86). Your membership kit, including 
referral forms, will arrive in 3 to 4 weeks. If you have a credit 
catd, you can call us at 1,S00 .. 255--4321 and enroll even faster. 

Now more than ever it pays to stay in school. 

l SIGN ME UP NOW! (Please print l~;-;;-1 Year ($10) 0 2 Year. ($20) 0--;-:an; ($30~ Yean;(~ I 
I Must he suhmitted by 12/ll /86. I 

Name Date ci Bin • .___ __ _ 

I ru~ ~ I 
I Zip I 

Permanent Add Zip __ 

I Full time sti.Kient ID # Year d Graduatio I 
I $__ 0 Check/Money Order Enclosed PLEASE DON'T SEND CASH I 

0 A~rican Express 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Diner's Club · 

I Account Num~r Expiration Ddte I 
I 

SignatureX _______________ _ 

FOR ~EMBERSHIP AP~LI~NTS UNDER THE AGE OF 18: The undersigned is the parent/ I 
I 

guard1an c:i the membersh1p apphcant named hereon, and I consent to his/her participation in the 

1 Cdlegiate AightBank program. 

I Signature X I 
Send this coupon to: Collegiate A1ghtBank 

I P.O. Box 29784 7 I 
Houston, TX 77297 , 

L Comp~rmsanJ c~i~~m~oc~~~hipkit. _____ _j 

ecoNTINENTAL ~NR'YORKAIR 
Some bl kout pen apply 6 d ount I and rewan.l redemptton . plete terms :md ~lti ~'f'am will c m~ membersh. k' Ce · · · 1 C · 
year ci mem rSh1 . Tc cam an prize a mmimum 12 rrals i required. All rral award wmners will be announced by 8/I/87. © 1986 

1~u.:!mt ~~nL~·~~~ app Y· urrent full tune ti.Kienr status required for each 
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The first -punch 
hav th v shut down the 
unions and the n wspapcr. ? 
Why a r lh y slaught •ring 
Me. ouit Indians? '' 

Neuberger defends platform by Don Go"'on 
Staff R eporterr 

U.S. Rep. Thoma R. 
Carper ~ D-Del . takes a con
sistently liber·al tance on 
defense Contra a id, and other 
issues according to 
Republican challenger Tom 
Neuberger. 

But most Delawareans r£L 
main poJiticaJJy conservative. 
he explained. 

"I don't think fCarper'sl 
concept of a representative is 
correct," Neuberger argued. 
'The whole concept of the 

House versus the Senate is 
that the House is closer to the 
people." 

Carper is not in touch with 
the needs of Delawareans~ 
Neuberger claimed, and lacks 
consistency in answering mail 
and being available to people. 

"I intend to work very hard 
on constituent services ~ ·· 

Neuberger stated. ""I want to 
make- myself accessible to 
people.' , 

euberger said h disagree. 
-\\ith Carper's view on the 
Ocean Te t Burn proposa l, in 
which the Environmental Pro-
tection Agencw pJanne~ to 

bun) toxic waste on barges off 

Delaware's coast. 
'[Carperl was diplomatic 

about it. He said he was for 
fthe EPA plan 1 if it could be 
dooesaiel ," eubergersaid. 
ul oppose the test. Why not 
have it off the coast of 
Massachusetts where Tip 
O'Neill lives?'. · 

Carper was elected the past 
two tenns because he was 
not sii!OificanUy chaJlenged, 
Tracy CooPer. press secrefarv 
for the Carper campaign.said. 

HCarper · for once has so
meone who's reaJiy going f.o 
chaJlenge him ., she stressed. 

While the majority of 
Delawareans are politically 
conservative. euberger con
tinued, Carper took a liberal 

democratic position on eight eliminating wast and fraud in 
key defense vote .. including the governm nt . 
the B-1 bomber, the MX euberger. 39, ha s. n<? 

. missile, the 5pace shi Jd and political background, but he 
chemical weapons . said he feels that mor than 11 

" The polls say .Delaware i. . ears as a civil right and 
behind Reagan (on defense )." women's right Jawy r i suf-
Cooper said. f 

Carper also voted against icient experience for a U.S. 
Con~ressma n. 

''I oppose the He also said his work with 
[EpA] t t Wh minorities makes him . enes · Y ;itive to issues such as sane-
not have it off the ·ions against South Afri.ca. 

coast of ' We have to dismantle 

M h Apartheid. We have to have 
aSS a C US e t t S , sanctions,'' he said. "We 'v<' 

where Tip 0 'Neill got to keep turning the screws 
until the government 

lives?" responds." 
------------- Neuberger is heavily in 
the people's wishes in a recent favor of aid to the Contras in 
tax reform vote, Neuberger Nicaragua as weJJ, he said. 
charged. " We have a land-based com-

"He dragged his feet and monist country which is en
then voted for the higher tax 
rate," he said. dangering its neighbors," he 

Neuberger stressed that the said. 'We are reacting to that . 
way to lower the deficit is not fThe Sandinistas] promised a 
through tax hikes, but by democratic government. Why 

In addition to ht s strong 
sta nd on national issues. 
N •ub rg r said h ' int('ncls to 
addr s. problem rdalNi to 
0 lawar ·as w<:'ll . 

" In th 70's , D •!aware's 
r pr en tat 1· s wer lt>aders 
in environm ntal issu s,' ' 
Cooper a ser ted . 
"INeub rgerl wants to be an 
environmental leader ." 

Neuberger also feels that 
unions play an important part 
in our democracy . 

"I've represented policemen 
and postmen ," the lawyer ex
plained. "CoiJective bargain
ing is very important . My door 
will be open to unions." 

Neuberger emphasized the 
great need for compassion and 
stressed that people must 
never fort!et the needy. 

·'There are people who neerl 
a hand up' ' he said . " If we 
forget that, we lose our soul.·· 

This is the first of a continuing 
series of articles profiling can
didates for upcoming local 
elections. 

University implements drug awareness pro_gram 
by Rob Mallouk 

S toff Reporter-

The University Health Sen.-rice i arranging the ser
vices of a consuJtant group which will assist its 
Wellspring branch in de 'f:"loping a drug education 
program. 

According to Dr. Rot:lert N. Spinnelli, head of the 
university psychiah;c f:"rvices and the alcohol 
education program. ""The more education made 
available, the better lhe chance. of avoiding drug
related problems. n 

SpinneJJi, who will head the proposed program, 
said in an interview Thursday that the univcrsitv is 
now trying to hire several people, each with a .>ar
ticular area of expertise in drug-related problems. 

SpinneiJi listed three goaJs the consultant group 
will attempt to help the student heaJth service 
accomplish: 

The Question 

• The group will be responsible for training the 
Wellspring staff, which focuse. its work on inform
ing and s rving students, in order to better serve the 
student population with drug-relat ed problems: 

• The group wiJJ assist the health service in con
. tructing a resource library specificaJiy aimed at 
drug use a nd abuse. The goal of the library will be 
to h lp the university community develop a better 
knowledge regarding the hazards and the sideeffeds 
of different clrugs; 

• The gr·oup will help th(• university with a publit· 
relations campaign. 

Through the campaign, Wellspring will better in
form students of the program's existence and 
therefore become more effective, Spinnelli 
explained. 

Stuart J. Sharkey, vice pr~ident for student af
fairs, provided the impetus for the drug program. 

•• I felt obligated to have an education pro~ram . •· 

SharkPy . aid, " because of what I was n'acling ahout 
dr·ug use in the nit d Stat sand drug-relatPd pro
blf'ms." 

Shark<'y. ·aid he hope: through a n <-'ducation pro
gram th universit y can ·reate a n awaren ss of I he 
danger. invo!v d with drug USl ' . 

He a lso sa id he I c li vPs stud nt s will usP th is sort 
of program be · us t}l( y r cogn iz< rl drugs as a 
:erious probl m . 

Spinn JJi . aid the <·on. uJtant group wi ll help d sign 
as_ stem of peer couns( lor: s imilar to those which 
constitute th alcohol educa tion program. 

Joyce Walter, assistant coordinator of W(•Jispring 
will supPrvise the drug and alcohol peer 'ducat ion . 

Throughout the interview, pinneJii r •itcrat d the 
WeJJspring philosophy : "The hest way to handle 
substance abuse is to provide enough information to 
enahJe a person, one( aware of aJI the risks , to make 
a good judgement." 

This year 244 freshman are in extended housing. One hundred 
and seventy four transfer students and upperclassmen have 
received no unive..Sity housing. What are some possible solu
tions to extended notJSU12? 

"If they didn't accept · u The only thing I can 
so many students, they • think o_f is maybe 
wouldn't have the pro- building lofts in rooms 
blem." and having more 

''Move in with me. My 
roomates just moved 
out on me.'' 

"Why does the school 
over book students?'' 

"I think they should set 
up tents on the beach 
and have the freshman 
bring sleeping bags." 

Leigh Majewski shelves. " 
(AG90) Erica Trimmer (AS 90) 

......_ .y Kaftll Mallcillelli 

Scott Chamberlain 
<AS 87) Mike Bauer <AS 88) Jim Hurst (BE 87) 

Text by Camille Moonsammy 
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Student Activitie-s Night 
Campus clubs greet freshmen 

by Brian O'Neill Dean of Students Marilyn Price, chief organizer of 
c Ed't the program. 

. . .opy . 'or . "This is the largest number of displays we've ever 
. . Nmety-stx of the umverst_ty's ~lubs and orgam~a - had," she explained, "and it 's exciting when this 
t10ns demonstrated the _d~v_ers1t~ of college hfe many people are involved." 
Wednesday at Student Act1v1t1es N1ght, sponsored by Price estimated at least 1 000 students attended the 
th Stuctent Activities Office . event. ' 

"lt was a tremendous success." sa id Associate The displays, set up throughout the Student Center, 
included everything from the Jugglers ' Associatiqn 
and the Precision Skating Team to the Fashion Mer
chandising Club and the Shotokan Karate Club. 

Free rock and roll, sponsored by the Student Pro
gramming Association, was provided by Croup 
Therapy in the Bacchus Room until midnight. 

"I think the whole thing 's a good idea and a good 
way to get people involved ," said Will Mather (EG 
90). 

" It lets the students know what's available and 
shows them a lot of alternatives," agreed Corinne 
Trovato ( BU 90). 

"It helps you learn more about the school," said 
Darrell Huff (AS 90). '.'It's definitely worthwhile," 
he added. 

Individual students were not the only ones who 
benefited from the program, however. 

"We signed up more people in one night than we . 
did all of last year," said Eric DeAngelo (AS 87), co
president of the Cycling Club. 

"I think an American winning the Tour de France 
sparked a lot of interest in cycling,'' DeAngelo con
tinued, "and this Jet everyone know that we do have 
a club here." 

Wayne Reeves (EG 87), of Toastmasters Interna
tional, said the large turnout. helped his club in the 
same way. 

THE REVIEW/ L~oyd Fox' "We signed up 42 people tonight, and at least twice 
Alyssa Epstein <ED 90) checks out the spirit squad as many said they were interested," he said. 
booth at Student Activities Night Wednesday. The Cycling Club was awarded $25 for the best 

1\vo ways to leave 
the pack behind. 

From grade . help you work 
point averages to better, faster and 
grad school appli- smarter. 
cations to preparing You'll also qualify to 
for the (gasp) real world, win a Trek•t2-speed touring 
there's one thing that bike. Just by showing up. 
stands out about higher What's more, you'll walk 
education. away with a free bicycle cap. 

The higher the educa- And the knowledge that 
. tion,the tifferthe you can dramat-
competition. ically change 

But don't despair ... ------- the course of 
Apple~ has two ways to make sure. History. Biology. And whatever else 
the competition eats your dust you may be studying. 

just take part in a five minute Macintosh and a Trek bike. 
demonstration of the Macintoshi'M Both will do more than help you 
personal computer. get ahead. Both will take you .1. 

You'll see how Macintosh can anywhere you want to go. • 

Enter September 5- October 17 

Mlcrocomputing Resource Center 
112 Newark Hail · 

4&1-1712 
Houra: Mondey. Tueedey, ThurMiy. FrM11y 11.111 . · 12noon, Wtclneecley 1 P·"' · · I p.m. 

THE REVIEW/ Lloyd Fox 

Karen Keresty (BE 87) of the Graduate Student 
Association booth discusses the organization with 
Jack Pachal <EG GM) and Keith Palko (EG GM). 

recreational club display, which featured members 
in full uniform pedaling their bicycles on stationary 
rollers. 

The $25 display award for non-recreational clubs 
was won by Circle-K. 

Patty Perillo, student activity advisor, said the an
-nual event grows larger every year. 

"I think that successes in previous years have 
spread the word among t.he clubs that this really 
works,'' she said. 

Christian Student· 
Gathering 

Dickinson C/D Lounge 
or 

Student Center Ewing Rm. 
7 p.m. Friday 

INTER-VARSITY CHR"ISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Inter-Varsity (I .V.C.F.) is a . caring community ol 

students committed to Jesus Christ as Lord and 
Saviour. It also includes seekers who wish to examine 
the credentiafs of Christ. It is student led, eva·ngelical, 
interdenominational, and part of an international cam·· · 
pus movement. 

I.V .C.F. at University 
of Delaware maintains 
a house at 222· South 
College (368-5050). 

Christian Students are available to discuss·your questions 
and ideas, but not to push you. Some have been f6und by 
Christ while here at school. All have faced the tough personal 
and intellectual questions of college. They're real people and 
know how you· feel. · · 

Bible Study Groups meet weekly in every dorm complex. 
Students lead these. Often a group can give you insights and 
help you be d_isciplined in your study. 

BIBLE STUDY GROUPS 
Meet Weekly For 
Dorm Residents 

Graduate Students 
Commuter Students 

(CALL 368-6060 FOR TIMES) 

Free New Testament 
lien U~t for • ••• ltudy Group 



Tuesday, Sept. 9 

Bible Study Group - Mtt~1day 
through Thursday nights .. Joi11 wi th 
fellow students in your dorm <.om lex. 
Choose a night and time convenient to 
you. Call368-5050 for a list of 20 groups . 
Also groups for commuters and grad 
students . We are a n interdenomina
tional christian group. Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship . 

Wednesday, 
Sept. · 10 

CARP Friendship Festival - 7:30 
p .m ., Blue and Gold Room, Stud nt 
Center. Introduction the third CARP 
convention of world students. Don ' t 
miss it! 

Friday, Sept. 12 

Women Working for Change - 4 p.m. , 
Collins Room, Student Center. 

Christian Gatherings - 7 p.m. , Two 
U of D Cycling Club - 7:30 p .m., locations: Ewing Room , Student · 

Williamson Room , Student Center, first . Center and Dickinson C/D lounge. 
meeting . Let's get it in gear , all new Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship , 
and old member::;. 368-5050. 

EpiscopaliaJtS -·- 10 p.m. , E Ji. copal 
Student Center ·~711 S. College ft's 
Wednesday Nigh. · !'.'' ! AH :; c-an Stu
dent FellllWShip l:-'..J.<'harist and gather
ing . Call : 68-464:; ' nr r id .. 

Thursda ·o; Se . 11 

Campus Coalition for fluman Hight:
f no time 1. 301 , t 1dc 1 Cenler . 

U of D Jugglers Association - Come 
hang out in the afternoon at the top of 
the mall (by flagpole ). If raining, come 
inside Carpenter. Beginners welcome. 
We have props. For information , call 
738-1643. 

Friday, Sept. 12, 
9:00p.m. 

• 1n 
BACCHUS 

(Student Center basement) 

3 comedians 
only $2.00! 

Mt>eting -- 3 · .':• p L • 1 H: ·' 11 ·tell. 
Toa t na.::te r s fnrP nat in na . All 
toast mas t c rs f l rl ·lltr' n ~ a re 
"v lc1 mr• 

Information for Campus Calendar 
must be submitted to The Review by 
3 p.m. Tttesday for publication in 
Friday 's paper. For a Tuesday 
paper, information must be submit
ted by 3 p.m. Frida!). 

Sponsored by 
Student Program Association 

.... 

OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS: 
The First Ever 

COMMUTER FAIR 
TODAY 

12 noon -7 p.m. 
Rodney Ro~m, Perkins Student Center 

. ; 

Representatives from the following groups will be available: 

A cad em ic Advancement Office 
Air Force ROTC 
Alumni Office/Student Alumni Association 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Anglican Student Fellowship 
Arts & Science College Council 
Campus Coalition for Human Rights 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
CARP 

Equestrian Club 
Food Science Department 
Food Service 
Gam rna Sigma Sigma 
Great Commission Students 
Harrington Theatre Arts Co. 
Human Resources College Council 
Ice Arena/Outdoor Pool 
Individual & Family Studies 

People United Against Apartheid 
Philosophy Department 
Public Safety 
RASA -Returning Adult Student Association 
College Republicans 
Special Sessions 
Student Activities Office 

. , I r 

Center for Black Culture/MSPAB 
Center for Counseling 
Christian Science Organization 
Circle K 
Communication Department 
Delaware Consumer Interest Council 
Cosmopolitan Club 

IABC- International Association of Business 
Communicators 
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship 
University Jugglers 
lntramurals & Recreation 

Student Health Service/Wellspring 
SPA- Student Program Association 
Textiles, Design & Consumer Economics 
Thomas More Oratory 
Advisory Committee on Transfer Students 
Wesley Foundation- United Methodist Student 
Association 

Dean of Students Office 
E-52 Student Theatre 
English Department 

School of Life & Health Sciences 
Lutheran Student Association 
National Student Exchange 
College of Nursing 
Nursing College Council 
OCSA- Off Campu.s Student Association 

Refreshments Served 
ALL WELCOME 

Office of Women's Affairs 
Women's Rugby 
Women's Studies 
Women Working for Change 
University Writing Center 
WXDR-FM 
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Trapped 
A new rule went into effect this year concern

ing university housing contracts. Now when 
students are assigned a room, it's their's to keep 
for the entire school year. 

In previous years students could move off cam
pus between semesters. Not anymore. 

Touch black, no trade backs. 
Freshmen may not seem too worried about this 

change in policy now, but wait until the end of the 
semester. 
Wai~ until they find out more about their room

mates. Wait until they see some of the other liv
ing options offefed in Newark. 

Wait until they see the prices. 
Students can get out of the contract in extreme 

circumstances, but if they simply want a change 
in atmosphere, they have to find a replacement 
before they can move. 

As if freshmen didn't already have enough to 
worry about. And sophomores. And juniors. 

The university claims the new policy will save 
each resident $43, but that's a smaU price to pay 
for the freedom that's lost. 

College is supposed to be a place where a per
son experiences new things, but how much can one 
experience when movement is so limited? 

Good Deal 
We all know the best way to solve any problem 

is to get to the root of it. That couldn't be more 
true than with drug abuse. 

A university psychiatrist is trying to put 
together a consultant group that plans to raise 
drug awareness around campus and help those 
with a problem. 

Hopefully the group's big goals will be achiev
ed and result in something positive. Nothing is go
ing to solve the drug problem overnight, but this 
is definitely one giant step in the right direction. 

Even if we could round up all of the world's drug 
dealers and put them away, that wouldn't be the 
right way to solve this dilemma. 

The right way is to get to the root, and the root 
of this problem is the users. 

Victory 
His opponent tried every move in the book, and 

then some, but nothing could stop university lec
turer Charles M. Oberly III from winning the 
Democratic primary for state attorney general. 
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Tour of the Tax Bill 
And now, the headlines of the week: 
Headline number one - " An office too grand 

for Bush." 
What followed was an article describing how 

the General Services Administration in the na
tion'a capitol is shelling out nearly $600,000 to 
renovate Vice President Bush's office in the Old 
Executive Office· Building. 

But wait, it gets better. 
Bush has decided that the refurbished office 

will be too good for him, and therefore, he won't 
reoccupy it. So what are the latest plans for this 
$600,000 room? 

Public tours - one day a week. The sign over 
the door should read "The 'Where Your Tax 
Dollars Really Go' Exhibit." 

Parents of a friend of mine recently sold their 
plush, 20 roo~ house on the Philadelphia Main 
Line ~or close to .$650,000. That price, by the 
way, mcluded therr three-car garage and built
in swimming pool. 

It seems to me that someone should give the 
General Services Administration a lesson in 
bargain shopping. That is , unless you consider 
$119,000 for floor repairs and $190,000 for pain
ting a bargain. 

$190,000 for painting! 
Haven't they ever heard of College Pro 

Painters in Washington? 
But that doesn't matter. I don't think the ol 

College Pro guys will be around much longer, 
anyway. 

* * * * 
That brings me to headline number two ·

" Undergraduates , too, may face a tax burden 
under the new tax bill .'' 

This one isn't as laughable as the last one, 
however. 

According to a summary by the Joint Com
mittee on Taxation, America's great wave of 
tax reform will also include the taxation of 
undergraduate student aid, grants and scholar
ship money. 

John Martin 
You know, like Santa Claus putting a tax on 

your Christmas presents . 
But it doesn't end there. 
There's even talk of taxing the interest on 

consumer loans which includes educational , 
loans, both private and public. 

Of course, this proposal remains ignorant of 
the fact that a great majority of coll~ge 
students (or their parents) attend graduation 
up to their ears in debt. 

Sounds like one of those "now you see it, now 
you don't" deals, eh? 

Actually, it's more like "now you don't see 
it, now you don't,'' because students rarely see 
the money that floats from the government or 
banks to the universities in the form of aid and 
loans. 

That's just a trivial point, however, as far as 
the legislators in Washington are concerned . 
They have too many other important things go
ing on - like getting rooms painted and floors 
fixed. 

Oh, but I can't be too harsh on our boys in 
D.C. They've generously provided a tax-free
income ceiling of $4,900 on the bill . And we all 
know how easy it is to achieve a quality educa
tion for under $5,000 a year. 

The real shame is that the people who are 
receiving more than $4,900 in aid to pay for 
their education are usually the ones most 
derserving of the opportunity to be in a college 
classroom. 

But things might not be as bad as they seem. 
I'm sure those students who get cut out by the 
bill can always find a job somewhere pushing 
a paint brush. Hell , $190,000 per room isn't so 
bad. · 

If not, I hear there's openings for some tour 
guides in Washington. For more information , 
contact George Bush. 

John Martin is the editor in chief of the Review. 



Rock ratings 
rate ·poorly 

Letter to the editor 
.To the editor: 

I am writing in response to 
Alice Brumbley's September 5 
article, '.'The Sea of Smut." 
I'm not an active supporter or 
even an avid fan of por
nography, yet I found Ms. 

However, Ms. Brumbley ap- Then she claims men learn 
parently does not, and in her how to treat women from what 
sermon states that " ... so- they read in magazines. I don t 
meone actually paying money know a single male who learn
to see or hear erotic images ed how to treat women from 
from a stranger indicates the pages of Penthouse . 
some kind of mental vacuum. ' Like many things in life x
That's a truly arrogant thing ual etiquette ari es from 
to say, and besides, would you countless p rsonal x 
rather people- saw or heard periences - cold f et and 
erotic images from their sweaty palms at the high 
parents? school dance , that sort of 

Censorship. 
It's a word that calls to mind 

vivid images of harsh Nazi 
rulers and slimy KGB agents. 

Rarely, if ever, do we think 
of censorship as a reality close 
to home. But think again, 
because censorship is 
threatening to raise its ugly 
head in the unlikely area of 
pop music. -

A group formed in the spring 
of 1985 by several wives of U.S. 

- Senators has taken it upon 
itself to run a relentless cam
paign against pop and rock 
artists. 

According to this group, 
which is formally known as the 
Parents Music -Resource 
Center <PMRC), and its 
followers, much of ruday's 
music is filled with an excess 
of violence, sex and occult 
themes that . are ruining a 
generation of American 
teenagers. 

Last - spring, the PMRC 
decided it wanted warnings 
placed on albums· it deemed 
too sexual, violent or 
occult-oriented. 

Of course, we all know how 
qualified the wives of U.S. 
Senators are to rate and 
analyze rock records. 

Fortunately, the major 
record labels rejected the 
PMRC's asinine demands. But 
unfortunatey, after the PMRC 
exerted more political 
pressure, over 20 major record 
companies - representing 
about 80 percent of the U.S. 
music industry - agreed to 
place warning labels on 
albums designated as not 
suitable for young listeners. 

# In achieving its goals, which 
Sen. Ernest Hollings, D -
S.C., called a campaign to 
save "the tender young ears of 
this nation from this rock 
porn ," the PMRC has under
taken a virtual witch-hunt in 
an effort to drag up evidance 
against rock music. 

A focus of the group s drive 
has been to identify records 
that contain so-called 
"backwards maskings " on 
albums which supposedly con
tain satanic and other evil, 
subliminal messages. 

While the PMRC record 
listeners ruined untold record 
needles and albums by sear
ching for hidden messages in 
songs played backwards at 

Correction 

-------------1Brumbley's writing insulting 

Mike Ricci and obnoxious (as I imagine 
she will find . mine). 

-s .... ;lo_w_s_p_e-ed~s-,~t:-:-h-e-=p~·M=-==R~C~tu_r_n __ -1 Alice seems to think herself 
ed a deaf ear to the rock morally superior to the rna
singers and producers who jority of Americans. With one 
swore they had never heard of stroke of her word processor 
anything as preposterous as she bats aside individualism , 
"backwards masking." claiming that regardless of 

Apparently , the PMRC what everyone else thinks, 
refuses to believe that fellows 1pornography "is the morally 
in bands like Led Zeppelin and ·repugnant slime that breeds in 
Pink Floyd, two groups fre - the sewers of our minds." 
quently associated with the To whom is it morally 
rumored evil messages, might repugnant? To Alice, of 
just be a bunch of good- course. She attempts to turn 
natured guys who like to make her own zealous opinion into 
music. cast-iron fact. Her holier-than-

Strange as it may seem, thou attitude is woven into 
maybe Zeppelin members three columns of the most 
Jimmy Page and Robert Plant narrow-minded writing I've 
really never had any interest ever seen in The Review. 
in turning their fans on to She claims that "smut" pro
black magic, witchcraft and motes violence. What does she 
atheism. think a wholesome film like 

It's also mighty strange that Rambo does? Is it a balm to 
the PMRC and its followers the soul of every morally 
never bothered to check into upright citizen, like herself? 
the music of the likes of, say, I don't think so, yet I'm not 
Lawrence Welk and Wayne for banning action movies. I'm 
Newton. Who knows how confident that most human be
many of our parents and ings can tell the difference bet
grandparents are closet ween reality and fantasy or 
voodoo freaks or cat between reality and sexual 
mutilators because of the in- fantasy. 

It only seems logical that it thing. 
should be a stranger - it's Boys aren't morons· som 
sexual fantasy, after all. I of them actually talk with girls 
don 't think this behavior oc- and share their feelings. 
curs "because of a lack of con- Alice Brumbley's denuncia-
sistent moral upbringing." tion of ''smut" and her 

Again, Ms. Brumbley generally sexist attitudes are, 
assumes that everyone wants in my opinion, an embarrass
to be like her. Even if they did, ment to The Review. 
this explanation seems to me I support the rights of every 
a gross oversimplification of a individual to just hang out and 
complex, sociological be themselves, as long as that 
phenomenon. doesn't include their hurting 

I don't s1.:1pport . sexual . someone else. 
violence or child pornography 'I even ,support Alice's right 
either, · but nude photos' and to compose sexist a'rtiC'les if 
adult sexual films in and of she wants to do that, but if 
themselves are not violent. she's mounting a crusade to 
Explicit maybe, but hey, a lot stomp out another equally 
of people like it that way, and viable point of view (compos
nobody really gets hurt. ed of basically decent people 

As if Brumbley's preaching looking for some fun), then I'll 
weren't enough, she also ap- be out there- as a matter of 
pears to be a sexist. Her ver- principle - trying to knock 
sion of how a "smut-indulger her off her arrogant pedestal. 
starts the habit" seems to Good luck with the Inquisi
hinge upon pronouns like tion, Alice. 
"him" and "he." 

What of the success of 
Playgirl magazine? 

Daniel A. Suarez 
AS 87 

spiration of some Vegas club L------------------------------------
crooner? 

While the witch hunt is on , 
it's certainly worth in
vestigating these people too. 

No talk, no action 
To combat the PMRC, a 

group of pop and rock per- · 
formers banded together 
under the name Musical 
Majority. 

Maybe it 's not so farfetched 
to fear that, as some MM 
members have said , there is 
only a thin line · to breach 
before some other politically
clouted group decides that 
albums by Jewish singers or 
Hispanic guitarists or Catholic 
producers are unnecessary . 

To end with a final warning: 
do not attempt to read this col
umn backwards. It. is filled 
with subliminal messages that 
will cause readers to ruthless
ly rape, pillage and burn 
neighbors and nearby 
buildings. 

So if your roommmate 
leaves bat blood and voodoo 
dolls on your floor tomorrow 
morning , don 't blame me , 
because I warned you. 
Mike Ricci is the managing 
editor of The Review. 

Last week was not very good 
for me. 

In terms of life experiences, 
I would rank it somewhere bet
ween my first car accident and 
the time I was forced to wear 
a full leg cast for a month. 

Yes, it was a very bad week. 
I learned a hard lesson. 
Last week I made a lot of 

telephone calls . 
I called facu1ty members. I 

called administrators. I called 
committee members , past 
pr.esidents old reliable 
sources. 

I called everyone I could 
think of. When I got tired , I 
asked other people to make 
calls for me. 

My questions were easy, my 
quest simple. 

All I wanted to know was 
what the university comm·::ni 
ty thought of the rect:.nt 
dismissal of Janet Gross from 
her position of Assistant Pro
vost for Special Sessions. 

Sue Winge 
That's it - no strings 

attached. 
However, for whatever 

reasons people invented, no 
one would talk to me. 

I made too many calls to 
count. Three tenured pro
fessors were willing to talk . 
Three . 

One night , after dutifully 
making my usual round of 
dead-end calls , I started to get 
scared. 

"Wait a minut ,' I thought. 
" These are my instructors. 
Some of these people help run 
the university. I am relying on 
these people to teach me 
something about life.' 

Do you know what 1 
learned? 

I r~alized my so-caJJ d 
superiors could not see five 
feet in front of them: The very 
constitutional right in question 

letters welcome 

was the one thes p ople wer 
denying themselves. 

Jan t Gros wa fighting for 
something sh beli v d h 
was deni d - her freedom of 
speech. 

A1I around her no on s m
ed to want it. 

om of th p opl I caJJed 
aid they did not know enough 

about theca . I 'm orry , but 
if you can't read , you don t 
deserv th p ition within thi 
univer ity you hav obtain d . 

ther aid th y w r n t at 
liberty to comment. Who wa 
holding a gun again t your 
h ad? 

To say I hav lo t r pect for 
some of the people in this 
university is an understat -
ment; to say I am proud to b 
a student her i a li • 

Thank for the lesson. 

Sue Winge is the disappoint d 
administrative news ditor of 
the Review. 

In last Friday's Review, it was reported that vegetarian 
activist Pascal Wilson, when prot~sting against Contra Aid, 
missed in his attempt to splash pamt on the Army recrmbng 

The Review welcomes and encourages letters from the students, faculty, administration 
and community. All letters should be typed on a 60-space line, double spaced, and limited 

to 200 words. Student letters should be signed with classification and year of expected 
graduation. All letters must be in The Review offices by noon Wednesday for ~riday 

publication and noon Friday for Tuesday publication. Address letters to: The Revtew, West 
Wing, Student Center. The Review reserves the right to edit letters as necessary for space. 

office on Main Street. -
The paint that Wilson threw did in fact hit the office and 

not the building next door. The Review regrets this mistake. 
-
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Del. Democ~ats elect state rep. candidate 
" Davis is vulnerable. He can 

and probably will be beaten 
this November, ' ' he predicted. 

The 26th District, occupying 
most of New Castle County 
lies between just south of 
Ogletown in the north and Red 
_Lion in t.he south. It is 
bordered by Route 7 on the 
east and Salem Church Road 
on the west. 

by Chuck Arnold 
Assistant News Editor 

Robert P. Hopkins sound I v 
d~feated Kenneth W. Boulden 
Jr . Saturda. to capture the 
26th District democratic 
nomination for November's 
state House of Represen 
tatives e lection. 

Hopkins. the fa\ orit e going 
into the primary , outscored 
Boulden 360 votes to 222. 

Boulden sa id he called 
Hopkins at about 9 p.m. Satur
day to congratulate him on his 
win and to extend hi s support 
to Hopkins for November's 
election. 

Hopkins v.·as unava ilable for 
romment following his Satur
dav victorv. 

:.I was disappointed," ex-

We Carry: 
-furniture 
-wall hangings 
-dorm furnishings 
-wood storage crates 

plained Boulden . " However, 
from the r outset 1 I knew the 
ra re would be c lose." 

The deciding factor was 
time , accord ing to Boulden. 
!-Jopkins had been campaign
mg for the nomination for 
several · years . Boulden 
entered the race only six 
months ago. 

The primary was marked by 
r_ontroversy over the designa
t ton of polling places in Wilm
ington. There were onlv three 
polling places for the six e lec
t ion districts that make up the 
2fith Representative Oistrict. 

Also, two of the polling 
places. the Gallaher and 
J ,easure schools were lora ted 
outside the district. A tradi
tiona l polling place, Christiana 

FUTONS 
ARE HERE 

High School. was not used for 
Saturday's primary. 

Nevertheless, Boulden 
maintained that the voting · 
confusion had no effect on the 
outcome. 

" Both candidates did 
Pverything thev could to in
form the voters." he said. 

The victory sends Hopkins 
against incumbent Rep. 
Richard F . Davis <R) for the 
House seat . 

Davis and Hopkins are old 
political adversaries. They op
posed each other in a 1983 
special election for the 26th 
District seat, wit h Davis 
emerging as the winner . 

Boulden, 39, likes Hopkins' 
rhances agai nst the incum
lwnt in November. 

43 E; Main Street, Newark, DE 19711 • (302) 368-2817 
I NICE THINGS FROM THE WORLD OVER 

S.O.S. ~eeking New Members 
S.O.S. - Support group for Victims of Sexual 
Offense - is looking for interested women and 
men from the University community to join our 
group. Our Ser~ices include: 

- providing emotional support to victims of 
sexual offense and to their family and friends; 

providing factual information concerning 
legal and medical aspects of sexual offense; 

-doing educational programming in residence 
halls, classes, and the community to dispel 

: !"Yths a~out sexual !Jffense and share factual 
1nformat1on. 

Applications are available at the Student 
Health Center. Application deadline is 
September 19,4:30 p.m. 451-2226. 

Hopkins, 34 is the director 
of business development for a 
Newark architectural and 
Pngineering firm . He lives in 
Bvnum Place in Crofton. 
Delaware. 

Boulden is the son of Ken
neth W. Boulden Sr., who was 
a House representative for a 
dPcade. 

Said Boulden : " I know I'll 
remain active in the 
de mocratic party and do 
whatever I can do to get the 
democrats eleeted." 

THE REVIEW/ Karen Mancinelli 

~lmbl~g the walls- A university student rappels off 
l echamcal Hail at Army ROTC open house Thursday. 

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL MEETING 
3:30p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 10, 1986 

1n the President's Office, Hullihen 

Open to the public. 

AGENDA: 
1. Introduction and review of Pres
~ient's Council purpose and objec
tives - President Trabant. 
2. Opening of the 1986-87 academic 
year- Dr. Cambell and Mr. Sharkey. 
3. Library status report - Ms. 
Brynteson. 
4. Report of the Office of Women's 
Affairs- Ms. Shepard. 
5 .. Intervals between classes - Mr. 
D1Martile. 
6. Items from individual Council 
members. 



Students· sample 
A.rmy ROTC drills 

by Dave Dietz 
Copy Editor 

Students exited from the 
third floor fire escape of 
Mechanical Hall while a· 
helicopter landed on Frazier 
Field Thursday afternoon 
amid a crowd of about 300 
people. 

But there was no 
Pmergency. · 
Instead, it was the universit~ 
Army ROTC open house to 
give st udents a chance to learn 
about the ROTC program. 

One of the day's major at
traetions was the rapelling sta
t ion. where students climbed 
haekwards off the third floor 
fire escape of Mechanical 
Hall . 

on Frazier Field was a UH-1 H
model from Company B of thP 
Army's 150th Platoon, station
Pd at the Wilmington Airport. 

"This bird can carry eight 
people plus a crew of three , 
and can go 120 knots or 150 
miles per hour," said Staff Sgt. 
Mike Mullis crew engineer of 
the helicopter. 

"It has to b(' higher, you just 
get going and then you're at 
the bottom," said Sharon 
Smith (PE 90), a student who 
made the descent. 

The open house a lso 
fPaturect a rope bridge like 
those Army Rangers use to 
cross ri\ ers and vallev~. A 
Tubular Launched Optically 
Guided Wire Missile was a lso 
on display in the field . ThP 
weapon has a range of ~3 , 700 
meters and can pierce the 
steel of anv tank, according to 
Lt. Mike Hendricks, organizer 
of the dav's activities and GDid 
Bar Rec.ruiter for ROTC. 

Hendrieks said he was 
pleased with the open house 
turnout because it made more 
people are aware of what 
ROTC has to offer. 

THE REVIEW/ Karen Mancinelli 
One university student tests his horizontal hold Thursday at the ROTC open house. 

Other people shared the feel 
ings of Eric Anderson (AS 87) . 
who refused take the plunge. 
despite prodding from his 
girlfriend. 

The helicopter which parked 

"I know fROTCl isn't for 
t\veryone, hut for a lot of peo
ple this is an exceiJent oppor
tunity to learn leadership that 
you can use in t.he civilian 

\\'orld as well. so I encourage 
students to look at this pro
gram, .. Hendricks said. 
Cheryl Pauley ( NU R7), a 

two-and-one-half year 
member of the program, said, 
"I love the Army because I got 
to go to Germanv for my_ Ad-

wmced Nursing Camp, plus I 
got to go to Airborne School in 
Georgia.'' 

Steve Judge (BE 87) receiv
Pd a four-year scholarship 
from ROTC when he entered 
the university four years ago. 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE BooKSTORE 
-PRESENTS-

1986 CLASS RING PREMIERE 

Representatives from both class ring com
panies will be on campus this 'Week. This is 
your opportunity to compare an impressive 
array of new and traditional designs. You 
can talk with the representatives and get 
full details about your purchase options. 
Whichever you choose, you're bound to 
look good in your University of Delaware 
~ring! 

Choose the smart look that's right for ou. See our full selection 
at your college bookstore. 

Thursday and Friday, September 11 & September 12 
• Bookstore Concourse 10:00 a.m.-4 p.m. $15 deposit 

"The number one reason l 
joined hack then was because 
they paid for my education . l 

got $26,000 for col lege and a I I 
I hact to do was spend one six
week training camp in North 
Carolina ." 
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------------- ... full-year contract . 
**COUPON* -k 

i1ves in Pencader, agreed. "I - because I'd have to pay extra 

on screen set-up 
when you order 

continued from P.C!.~e 1 
think vou should be able to live for someone who wanted to 
wherever you J"tave t ~ e oppor- move off campus," he ad dec!. 
tunitv to ," she said. Butler strPssed the need for 

thinks the policy is unfair Students ~vho ?Jre(;ldy pl3:nn- students to rPad th~ ·ResidencP 
because it commits students to eel on staying in the· dor- -Halls Handbook and talk to 
a full year on campus. mitories all vear were Jess their resident assistants ancl 

concerned. ~ · hall directors. 
··I don't have a ny problems '' If people are h~\ving clif-

1 dozen or more 
items of merchandise 

at New Image. 

"The dorms ·are hard to li ve 
in ,., said Cox. "You have more 
control over vour roommates 
and the people you meet if you 
move off campus." 
· Jill Citrano <AS RR), who 

with it." said Luke Beegle <AS\ ficulty with this," Butler said, 
RR), ~ ho is also a resident of · ' thPv should come ami talk 
ttw Towers. "Without it , it with. us and wp')] work with 
wouldn't be fair for me 1 them. 

. .. physical therapy standards 
Present Coupon at 

time of order. 

OFFER GOOD 
THRU 10/31/88 

continued from page 1 

medical profession. 

It would become "more of a 
pre-physical therapy pro
gram," he explained. 

undergraduatP program in 
physical therapy and said he 

thinks this wi11 continue for thf' 
proposed graduate p~()gram . 

-k -k COUPON -k * 

Phys ical th<'rapists ha ve 
more responsibility than in the 
past and are taking patients 
without other consultation he 
(•xplained. 

If the gracluat<' program in 
ph~ sica! fh<'rapy is approv<•d 
bv the facultv senat e a nd the 
hc>ard of trus't(•es, the uni' er
sity could then begin modif~ 
ing it s undergraduat e pro
gram, Rees said. 

ThP proposed graduate pro
gram would he PxpensivP for 
the universitv , Santiesteban 
saicl, because the universit v 
would need mon• faculty and 
more space. 

If the graduate program is 
adopted, the university would 
lw highly competitive, on a 
)(•vel with Boston Universitv or 
Duke Universitv, Santiesteban 
said. These schools receive ~oo 
to 400 applicants for ev<•ry SO 
or GO positions, hP added. 

------------ -· ' 'In realitv, ·· RPE.'S said, 
''space is on'e of the biggest 
problems. '' 

If you see neVIs, call the 
Revie¥1 at 451-1 398 

Santiesteban said thP 
university now has a strong 

. Advertise 

DAFFY DELI 
36 W. Cleveland Avenue 

Newark, DE 19717 
Phone 737-8848 

MENU 
0-p~n Seven Days A Week 

"1., -y1,r:oo A.·M. -1:oo ·A.M. 

FREE DELIVERY . . . 1 --Know~ fo'r1uver 30 years 

• 1n 

Jo all dorms and apartments wtthtn. 2 . mt~es r . 0 il!.n••altty Q a t•t·, d L p . 
d loopM looAM ·· ~ - - !;- . ·· · G a' ~v u nty- an ow nces 

Every ay : · ·to : · · A. sk' or toll -•o f · d, b t I . . .... y ur nen sa ou us. 

SUBS 
Medium 

American . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.60 
I.:ar:ge : 

. 3.25 ~ 

Cheese . . . . . . . . . • . . ... . • . . . . . 2.9 5 
Chicken Salad (Homemade) . . 2.9 5 
Tuna (Homemade) .·.......... 2.9 5 
Turkey .... '"!.............. 3.10 
Imported Ham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.10 
Italian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.30 
Corn Beef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
Pastrami ......... ·........... 3.50 
Roast Beef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 

SANDWICHES 
Cheese ........................... . 
Chicken Salad (Homemade) ........ . 
Tuna (Homemade) ................. . 
Turkey ........................... . 
Imported Ham .................... . 
Corn Beef ......................... . 
Pastrami .......................... . 
Roast Beef ........................ . 

3.60 
3.75 
3.75 

.. 4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.25 
4.25 
4.25 
4.35 

1.75 
2.15 
2.15 
2.25 
2.25 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 

All sandwiches on White or Rye bread with 1/4lb. meat. 
No extra charge for cheese, lettue and/or tomato. 

GRILL ORDERS* 
"Grltltl?teut 12:45A.M.' 

Hamburger •......... :. . . . . . . . . . Medium Large 
Cheeseburger .................... · 
Pizzaburger ..................... . 1.15 
Flounder ........................ . 
Hamburger $ub .................. . 
Meat SaU (Cooked Dally) ......... . 
Cheeseburger Sub ............... . 
Steak ........................... . 
Cheese Steak ................... . 
Daffy's Steak ................ . ... : 
Pizza Steak ..................... . 

Lettuce and Tomato ...... ." .... ... . 
~xu~hr~!~ese .................... . 

······················· Pepperoni ...................... . 

1.25 
1.50 3.60 1.75 
2.40 3.20 
2.60 3.80 
2.60 3.40 
2.80 3.60 
3.00 3.90 
3.20 3.85 3.25 

.20 

.30 .40 

.40 .60 

.40 .60 

SIDE ORDERS 
Macaroni (Homemade) .......... . .. .. ... ...... 1 00 
Cole Slaw (Homemade) ............ ..... ...... . 1"00 
Potato Salad (Homemade) .. ......... . . ........ 1"00 
Fresh Cut Fries ............................... 1"00 
Fresh Cut Cheese Fries ........................ 1:25 
Onion Rings ..................... . ........... 1 25 
New York Cheese Cake ...................... . 1'25 
Fried Clams..................... 2"00 

We al1o have Herr• Potato Chlp1, Cooklea and Dorltos. · 

the Revie¥1 

F.or your next tailgate party order a 
stx foot sub or any size up to 8 feet. 
We also make platters. 

PLATTERS 
Includes French Fries, Lettuce and Tomato 

Hamburger Deluxe ............................. 2.75 
Cheeseburger Deluxe .......................... 3.00 
Nuggets (10) ................................... 3.25 
Shrimp (21) .................................... 4.00 
flounder ...................................... 4.00 
Fried Clams .......................... . ........ 4.00 
Honey Dipped Fried Chicken ................... 4.25 
Butterfly Shrimp (10) ........................... 5.00 

SALADS 
Tossed Salad . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . • • . . . . . . • . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 1.2 5 
Tossed Salad with Ham and Cheese .......................................... 1. 7 5 
Chef Salad (lettuce, tomato, pickled bard boiled egg, rout beef, ha•. tlmey, 
cheese) .. ..... ..... ............................................... : ........ 4.00 
Greek Salad (lettuce, tomato, cucumbers, feta cheese, olive oB. vinegar) •........ 3.00 

NUGGETS BUTTERFLY SHRIMP 
6 ............... 1.50 
12 ........ .. ... 2.50 
18 ............. 3.50 

6 .................... ~:~~ 
12 ................. . 
18 .................. 6.00 

BEVERAGES 
Milk (White or .Chocolate) ...... Soda ~AU.types in the can) 

60c 60c 
We make dellverie1 on everything on the menu. 
at long aa your order comet to $4.00 or more. 

We alto deliver ctgarettet. 
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Family reunion for newcomers 

Big Brothers and Sisters orient freshmen 
by Marge Schellhardt 

Stajf R eporte r 

. How do I drop/ add a class? Where do I go if I get 
s1ck? How bad will it hurt me if I fail a class? 

These questions were typical of those asked bv the 
280 freshman participants to their 130 " big' ' brothers 
and sisters at an ice cream social Sunday night in 
the Student Center . 

The Student Connection , a new program sponsored 
by the Student Alumni Association and the Office of 
Housing a~d Residence Life , paired incoming 
freshmen w1th upperclassmen to provide them with 
an inside link to universit y life during their first few 

tation progra m to famili a rize themselves with 
knowledge necessary to fill the role as campus 
gua rdians . 

The orient a tion progra m was led by housing direc
tors and resident ass is tant s of the Dickinson 
Complex .. 

The topics of the tra ining sess ion included su<'
cessful ieP-breaking techniques, an overview of the 

"I had a hellacious transition to . 
college life. I want to help t_hese 
guys." 

weeks at school. s~rvices ~ nd.facilities available on campus, and ad-
. ~he job of the big brothers and sisters includes pro- v1ce on f1 eldmg unexpected questions . 

v1dmg sympathy, support , advice and answers to " The first half of the first semester is critital to 
questions OJ) subjects ranging from classes and pro- collegP r~t.~ntion. Anythiryg we can do to help with 
fessors to clothing and parties . the trans1t10n between h1gh school and college is 

The upperelass participants met in the classrooms . beneficial ,' ' sa id Ken Hartman, area coordinator for 
beneath Rodney F Sunday evening for a short orien- West Campus. 

" We a re hoping to provide the fr ·hmen with a 
feeling of being connected with the institution in 
order to ease their passage," he continued . 

Ha rtma n pointed out tha t one ha lf of a ll co ll eg<· 
student s never complete ti1eir degre sand 25 percent 
of all freshmen leave college a ft e r th ir firs t yea r . 

Ka ren Mi chaelson , SAA president a nd origina tor 
of the progra m , together with Cathy Rago (AS R7 l 
a nd St eve Betz (AS R7 ) 'ma tched the progra m pa r
ticipant s according to sex and major , as well as com
mon interests. 

· Computers were not used in the ma tching process . 
Michaelson said. 

" Beyond sex and major ," she expla ined , " the fac 
tors involved a re such that you rea lly can't get a fPPI 
for them with computer .. " 

Computers will not be a va ila ble for use in th<• pro
gra m for another two or three yPa rs . she added . 

continued to page 20 

Senior ·plans suicide prevention program 
by Doug Lindsay 

Staff R e po rter 

In the wake of three suicides 
on campus during the past 
year, some universit y students 
are developing a progra m to 
he lp prevent future 
occurences . 

Susan Eberle <HR 87 ) is 
working with other students to 
get their organization , Cam
pus Contact , officially 
established on campus . 

Eberle said that originally 

th e group had hoped to 
establish a 24-hour suicide 
hotline for the uni versity. 

However , a lack of support 
from the University Counsel
ing Center and realization of 
the amount of work required 
caused the group to turn its ef
forts in a ·slightly different 
direction. 

The group now plans to 
focus on prevention " nti 
awareness rather than crisis 
intervention, Eberle said. 

"We are keeping rthe 

Chuck's main street 
styling studio 

For The Finest In Service & Products 
(Kms, Paul Mitchell, and LarMarr) 

72 E. Main Street 731-0157 

hotline l as an eventua l goa l,'' ty issue' ' said North-ey . " H 
she added. something goes wrong, they 

Bill Northey , program direc- have ins ura nce for th e i'r 
tor a t Contact Wilmington , a counselors but they can' t get 
s uicide hotline, sa id th e insurance for student s." 
counseling center had seen the · According to Eberl e , she 
campus hotline as a duplica- a nd two fri ends , Diane Morre ll 
tion of the service tha t is of- (BE 87 ) and Frank Ca lla ha n 
fered by his organization . (AS 89 ), had talked about sta r-

Northey said he has mixed ting some sort of progra m 
views of the counse ling following the suicide of Review 
center's opinion. edi tor Ross Mayhew in the 

" A major problem for the s pring . 
counseling center is the Jiabili - " This was some thing I had 

PART-TIME 
employment telemarketing. Sales and service for 
national accounts. $4.50 to $6 to start. No cold 
calling. Flexible eve. and day hours. 6 miles from 
university. Need well-spoken and enthusiastic in
dividual. Please call Diane for interview between 

9-5. 
. 1-302-454-5342. 

INTER-MEDIA MARKETING. 

ATTENTION JAZZ MUSICIANS I!! 
There are openings 
of Delaware JAZZ 
AND II. 

in the University 
ENSEMBLES I 

Please contact Timothy McGovern or 
·Peter Hill, Amy du Pont Music Bldg. 
or call451-6850/451-1624. 

thought a bout before ," sa id 
Eberle, " but following Ross· 
dea th it beca me c lea r how 
much people didn ' t unders
ta nd a bout sui cide ." 

At a me ting on suic ide last 
spring , E berle ta lked to Nor
they, who was then a uni vers i
ty senior taking a full -time in
ternship at Contac t Wilm
ington , a bout setting up a 
hotline or doing other kinds of 
suicide prevention work . 

As a s tep towa rd becoming 
recognized by the uni versit y. 
Ca mpus Cont act has obt a ined 
a facult y advisor , Dr . Dona ld 
Woods of th e psyc hology 
depa rtment. The group has et 
the first of thr e meetings dur
ing whi ch it will a ttempt to 
esta bli sh a cha rter a nd a 
constitution . 

The meeting will ta ke place• 
in 204 Smith Ha ll a t 7 p.m . on 
Thursday, Sept. 11. 

Both E berle and North~y en
courage eve ryone with in
te r est t.o att e nd . " This is 
s om e thin g th a t e ve r yon <• 
should be involved in," E berle 
sa id . 

Illustrator Wanted 
The Review is 

looking for an 
illustrator for 
editorial and 

graphic work. 

Applicants should 
have work samples. 

To arrange an 
interview, contact 

The Review editorial 
staff at 451-2774. 

I 
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WitJ:l all due regard to 'rV Cl)ristianity, 
have you ever seen a - -

Sony that gives Holy Communion? 
The Anglican Student Fellowship offers live fellowship 

with lively people 
in living color 

- each Wednesday night at 10:00 p.m. 

The Ep1scopa Campus Ministry 
Saint Thomas's Parish 

276 South College A venue at Park Place 
(across from the Student Health Service) 

368-4644 

§'.~~ Untversit)i 
r~·i of 
~~ Delaware 

OFFICE OF THE I'RESID!o;I\:T 
Sf..\ \ '."Rt\. llEL .4..\\1.4..RE. 107 16 

September 5 , 1986 

OPEN LETTER TO THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY: 

The Uni veraity of Delaware has been and continues to be commit ted to 
equal treatment and opportunity for every individual. 

All forms of racial discrimination deny the integrity of the 
i ndividual and ignore each person ' a uniqueness regardles s of race . Rac i al 
discriminati on reflects narrow-mindedness and basic i rrationality which is 
contradictory to the concepts of open-mindedn'3ss and rationality emphasized 
at the University of Delaware . The dignity of each i ndiv idual must be 
honored. Person• found to be engaging i n racial , s exual or religious 
discrimination will be subject to institutiona l action, Employees may find 
their employment status affected , and students 111ay find t hemselves charged 
in the j udicial system . 

The University wi ll not , must not, cannot condone a ny !H' t of 
racial intol erance by fa culty , administrator s , staff , and/or s tudents , The 
Univers ity i s a center f or humanisti c tradition based upon acad emic freedom 
and t ol er ance . Not onl y do intolerance and pre judice violate t ho spir it of 
our democrati c soc i ety, t hey pervert t he idea of a community of s cholars 
commi to advancement of now ledge , 

Dennis C. Carey , Vice President 
for Empl oyee Relati ons 

i (t Jo. JJl~~ 
Ray d A. Callahan , Pr es ident , 
Facu ty Senate 

~~~ 
L. L. Campbell , Provoskct 
Vice Preaident f or Aca,demic Affairs 

ent 
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U~iy. ·reacts ~o Gross hearing 
Admznzstrators take the -l!'..zfth to.~omment on th~ Slt';lahon. ' could always talk with, ev n II Camp-
. - ~ I • There are certam th•.ngs you re sup- beJJ disagreed with him . 

by Martha Lodge relatively low summer session salaries posed to be able to do m terms of ex- Firing Gross , Crawford said . was 
Copy Editor compared to other colleges. pressing yourself,'' Dr. Myron Sasser .. . · . .. 

Gross claimed that being fired for of the plant science department said. really sort of a trag1 c mts t a ~c . . 
Numerous university faculty 

members and administrators are keep
ing silent these days. 

responding to a memo violated her ' 'There has to he, in a university," Other r:nembers of the ~m ~' £' r s Jt 
right to freedom of speech. Sasser continued, "the ability to dif- comm un tl y were not \\' II l tn g I o 

Ever since July 28, when Provost L. 
Leon CampbeJJ dismissed Assistant 
Provost for Special Sessions Dr. Janet 
Gross from her position , the universi
ty community has been hesitant to talk 
on the subject .. 

fer,to make statements. There has to comment · 
In h.er two sent~nce memo to be an open and honest exchange of 

Burmeister, Gross sa1d she was aware ideas.' ' ' ' I haH' no comment becuusC' l h:t\'(' 
no first -hand information, "said lJ(•I<• n 

"There has to be, in a university, the ability to dif- Gouldner, dean of the oil g ol' Art s 
~ t k t t t Th h b d and Science. 

At least until they have further infor
mation, many claim. 

Jer, 0 ma e S a emen S. ere as to e an open an " In general, everybody is going to 
honest .~xchange of ide_as." stay quiet, they're goin to keep their 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ headsdown,"Sa ser s:tid ."That'.· the 

of discrepancies between summer f 
"I have more information to find . 

out ," Byron Shurtleff of the art depart
ment said, "before I am wi1ling to 
speak.'' 

salaries here and at other schools, but Dr. JohnS. Crawford; assistant pro- story 0 this school. " 
fessor of art. history, thinks Gross' 

had no authority to make changes. dismissal from her administrative 
CampbeJJ said Gross was reJieved of position will affect people throughout 

Dr. Thomas Merrill , a membt•r of 
the English departm nt and vice pr('s i
dent of the Faculty enat e. dcl' linr d 
<'omment, saying it was not a fa cult. 
issue but more of an admini .- tt\ tli vc 
isSU<' . 

her tit.Je and responsihiJities because the university. 
she had been disloyal to him. Gross was fired by CampbeJJ as a 

result of a memo she sent to Dr. John 
Burmeister, associate chairman of the 
chemistry department , in response to 
his questions on the university's 

"If a person can't speak out,'' he 
While many members of the univer- eommented. "it makes the universitv 

sity faculty and administration have a less pleasant place to work... · 
simply said , "No comment ," a few Crawford said he considered Camp
h·nured faculty members were willing beiJ a talented administrator whom he 

" There has h • ·n a c h a ngc . · · 
Crawford said . " P •opl e. " \'<•n in 
priv;1h• . don ' t \\·ant to t<1lk ." 

Building letters recovered, 3 tailgaters arrested 
The 13 letters stolen from 

various academic building 
signs on Monday Sept. 1 were 
recovered last Friday evening 
by University police, accor
ding to Senior Investigator 
Jim Flatley. 

University police received 
an anonymous phone call Fri
day evening telling police the 
incident was "just a joke," 

Flatley said. 
The unidentified individual 

told police the letters were 
underneath a single tree in a 
row of trees by the field house 
parking lot. 

Police attempted to trace 
the call but have no suspects 
yet. 

• • * 

NEED CASH?? 
Student employees 

are needed 

to work in the food service dining halls. 
:.NEW PAY SCALE-

APPLY FOOD SERVICE DEPART., 177 NEWARK HALL 

The Sbarro Dinner Meal Card 
The Cafe Sbarro Student Meal Card is an alternative 

eating plan. It offers 30 meals for $121.95. Each punch 
buys you a drink -- soda, tea, or coffee -- of your 
choice. In addition, each punch buys either a pasta en
tree such as lasagna, chicken parmigiana, ziti, eg
gplant parmigiana, sausage and peppers, spaghetti 
and meatballs, or the special of the day or it buys a 
combination of food items and nonalcoholic beer up to 
a total of $4.10. 

A combination of food items up to a total of $4.10 
can include: 

2 slices of supreme pizza 
2 slices of cheese pizza and a slice of supreme 
1 calzone and a slice of cheese pizza 
1 hero 
1 soup and salad bar 
2 slices of cheese pizza and a small salad bar 
Plus your drink: any size. 

The card is good any time except 11:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. weekdays; you cannot add cash to the card 
amount to pay for a part of an item; you can use the 
card for a guest. 

University police made 
three arrests and sent several 
individuals through the univer
sity judicial system for 
underage drinking at this 
Saturday's home football 
tailgate parties, Flatley said. 

Security efforts were step
ped up so students will have an 
idea of how they operate, 
Flatley explained, add~ng that 

there will be Jess judicial 
referrals and more arrests at 
future tailgate parties. 

* * * 

Lawrence Thornton. 
Although there were a bout 

500 people in altendanc , 
police said, there were noma
jor problems and indivi~uals 
were cooperative. 

Newark police made six ar- .----~-------., 
rests and issued about 3o par~- Advert•·se 
ing tickets at a Paper Mill 
Apart~ent party .late Satur-

1 in the Revie day mght, accordmg to Capt. .,_ __________ _... 

WELCOME 
Faculty 

and 

THE BROTHERS 
OF SIGMA NU 



DON'T LET 
MONEY 
DICTATE 
YOUR FUTURE 

Whether you go to college no longer has to be based on 
how much money you can earn during the summer. 

Air Force ROTC offers a four, three or two-year scholarship 
to pay you $100 a month and oil tuition, textbook and lab and 
incidental fees. With money problems reduced, the decision to 
go to college is your own. 

The Air Force needs dedicated officers in a variety of dif
ferent skills, and one of these skills is bound to fit into your pic
ture. After graduation and commissioning, you'll find challeng
ing work along with the chance to grow through experience. 

Find out about the Air Force ROTC scholarship program to
day. It's a great way to help yourself through those tough col
lege years and a great way to get ready for an exciting future, 
as a commissioned officer in the United States Air Force. 
For further infor•ation, contact 

CAPT. DAN BISANTI - 451-2863 
503 Academy St r eet 

HOTC 
Gateway to a great way of life. 

Attention Students: 
bn Feb. 4, 1980, the University Faculty Senate passed a 

esolution that states: 

"No examination, hourly examination, test or quiz cou~
'ng for 33 and one-third percent or more of the semester s 1
rade (except laboratory exams) shall be giv,~n dliring the 

last five class days of any regular semester. 

Thts measure was enacted to protect ~tudents from being 
required to take a final e~~m e~rly, durtng the last w~k of 
classes, in direct competition wtth successful completion of 
classwork in their other courses. 

The Committee on Undergraduate Studies urges all students 
to report any violation of this regulation to the appropriate 
chairperson. 

New Immigration and Naturalization Service procedures 
enacted June 21 now require: (a) students applying for prac
tical training to have: (1) application for practical training; 
(2) letter of support of application from major adviser; (3) 
job offer letter, with certain specific requirements ; (4) let
ter from embassy attesting to non-or unavailability of prac
tical training in home country; and {5) approval by the In
ternational Center of all the preceding, prior to filing with 
immigration authorities; (b) departments employing specific 
detailed information for H-1 (distinguished merit and abili
ty visiting scholars), and to expect a process for approval 
of no less than six to eight weeks. 

Foreign students considering practical training and depart
ments consdering employing foreign faculty or researchers 
are urged to contact the International Center well in advance 
or graduation or offering of employment. 

THE PHOENIX COMMUNITY 

ALL EVENTS 
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 15 

7:30P.M. 
COLLINS RM .• STUDENT CTR. 

WAKE UP~ Gl~l~~ A £?AMN DO.ES_ MA.~E SENSE. ~A panel discussion on campus apathy, 
~eath-de~hn~ md1v~duahsm, _and l.tfe-msp1nng alternatiVes.) Faculty, students and community 
f1g~res w1ll d1scuss_1ssues of tsolatto and community on campus. Participants include: 

• Guy Alchon, Htstory Professor *Beth Buckson, Class of '87 
• Sharon Marmon, Educator, ·1 ~ , Poet . • Andrea Curran, Class of '89 

Byron Shurtleff, Art Profess • John Herrera, Class of '88 

WED I - DAY, SEPTEMBER 17 
7:30P.M. 

20 OR A RD ROAD. NEWARK 
(ACROSS FROM PURNELL HALL) 

On t~e 38th anniversary of his assassinat•on by Yitzhak Shamir's Stern Gang, a celebration of 
the hfe and ~or~ <?f COUNT FO~KE BERNAOOTTE, a humanitarian risk-taker who saved 
many potential v~cttms of t~e _Naz1 Ret n R P'la ks by Ramzi Saffouri, a Palestinian graduate 
student. Ecumemcal euchanst1c celebrat1o 1 by Robert Andrews. University Pastor . 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 14 & 15 
(TIME AND PLACE 

TO BE ANNOUNCED) 
DOES THE GRO~T~ OF THE U.NDERCLASS THREATEN YOUR FUTURE? A two-day con
ference on t~e. sh~tnkmg of the m1ddle class in the U.S-. Topics will include: 

*The Femm1zat1on of Poverty N · · 
*The University and the Poor a!lonally promment speakers will include: 
*The Global Economic Crisis .~d~ard BEihock, ~ongres~ional Candidate from Albany, N.Y. 
*Individualism & Commitment *Jar ara renr_e1ch, Institute for Policy Studies 

·1n Am · L"f orge Sol, Institute for Policy Studies encan 1 e. 

DECEMBER 28, 1.986-
JANUARY 1, 1986 

Members of the Phoenix Community 'II · · · • 
STRANGERS: ISIONS OF GOD'S PE~~t~~~~8j~'" a national conference. N-0 LONGER 
Church (U.S.A.) in Atlanta, Georgia. STICE, sponosred by the Presbyterian 

. , .UESDAY; INTERNATIONAL LUNCHEON 
The Phoemx Co mumty has for over f1fteen years produced International Lunches on MANY TUESDAYS d · h 
semester. Serve at 2:30P.M. at 20 ORCHARD ROAD (across from Purnell) these lunches feature the d 1• • ~r~ng t e 

I t d t. f II' d b k d d' · · . • e ICIOUS CUISine Of a se ec e na •on , o e y a spea er an 1scuss1on focus1ng on that nation's experience in the global community. $2.75. 

T ,. ~ DAY, SEPTEMBER 23: PUERTO RICAN LUNCH 

AY, SEPTEMBER 30: JAPANESE LUNCH 

THE REV. TW.ANDREWS 
UNI ASTOR OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:00A.M. TO 2:00P.M . 

lliF THE UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE. THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.S.A.) 1M ECUMENICAL MIMISTRY SIMCE ttM. 

ZOORCHARD ROAD • NEWARK, DELAWARE 19711 • (SOZ)S68-S64S 
~ . 



You could go to Japan this Dacambarl 
to the 

9th Annual Mr. & Miss University Beauty Pageant 

•all expenses paid for American contestants 
•students from 70 nations will particiate 
•any single, undergraduate student may apply 

(sorry, no seniors) 
•application deadline September 30 
For more info., call454-8295. 

Aproiectof ® CARP 

HIGH ENERGY the GYM 
70 SOUTH CHAPEL ST. 

. THE REVIEW/ Tim Bulter 
Ba ... cue 111an- This begoggled Park Place chef shields 
his eyes while cooking up a storm on his make-shift hibachi. 

Newark, Delaware 
737-3002 

KEEPTHATSUMMERTAN 
20 mins . 

. Twice a week will keep you tan. 
~---------------------· 1 With Coupon 1 Open 

8:30a.m. untillO:OO p.m. -: *1.00 off any pizza : 
•20o/o off any dinner not on special 1 ------- --------------

DELAWARE SYMPHONY OUTDOOR CONCERT 
Stephen Gunzenhauser, conductor ' · 

Friday, September 12, 1986-5:15 p.m. 
On U .D. Mall, north side of Memorial Hall, Newark 

5 soloists from U.D. Music Dept. featured 
Free and open to the public 

Bring lawn chairs or blankets. 
Limited seating provided for senior citizens. 

In case of rain, concert held In Loud is Recital HaD 
(Amstel Ave. & Orchard Rd., Newark) · 

Sponsored by Office of President & Dept. of Music 
U nlverslty of Delaware 

(302) 451-2577 

TUTORS 
WANTED 

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS IN: 
Biology, Chemistry, 
Business, and addi
tional subjects. 

Must have A orB in 
courses tutored, 2.8 
overall. Pay rate 
4.50/hr. 

Call Vera Turner at 
451-2805 or stop in at 
Acad. Advance
ment, 231 S. College 
Ave. 
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If this house gets · 
The Review, 
shouldn't yours? 

The White House began receiving The 
Review in 1984, during our coverage of the 
presidential camraign. When they put us on 
their mailing lis last year, we decided to 
return the favor. 

And for just $14.00 per year we'll deliver 
The Review to your home,, anywhere ifn the 
United States - even if you don't have a 
Rose Garden. 

Order now for next year 

To keep informed about events on the 
University of Delaware campus, have The Name---------------------~-
Review sent to your doorstep. Simply fill out 
this form and mail it along with your check Address _____________________ _ 
payable to The Review to: The Review, Stu-
~~C~~r,Newa~,D~ware19n&. ~~~~-------~--~---------

Telephone ____________________ _ 

(A Tanning Salon) 
WELCOME BACK *SPECIAL • 

SSESSIONs$19
9 8 

•seSSIONS MUST BE USED BY SEPT. 30. 1986 

60 N. College Ave .• Newark. o ,el. 19711 
- 302-368-0928 

OVER THE ''DOWN UNDER" 

NEED A RIDE TO CHURCIP. ..., ......... , .................. ....,. 
For Wanhip S•vice 

au 1 tCa • -•• s.....t...::aa 
lladnlrT .... -t15 DII.AII._.ae ' ;Sl-a25 

EVANGBICAL PRESBY I tRIM CHURCH 
Me'_._ oBII 

A 8f&EJE4011JVG C11G1C11 SEIWJNG 
SRIDEN'ISOF AU.-l'IOifS 
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ST. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE The dry season 

,RENADA. WEST INDIES 

St. George's University School of Medicine, with more than 1050 graduates licensed 
in 33 states, offers a rigorous, nine-semester program leading to the degree of 
Doctor of Medicine. 

Drought leaves mark on Delaware 
In January 1985. The Journal of the American Medical Association pub

lished a report which ranked St George's number one of all major foreign medical 
schools in the initial pass rate on the ECFMG Exam. 

70 medical schools in the United States have accepted over 630 St. Get>rge's 
students with advanced standing. 

St. George's has received probationary approval to conduct clinical clerkships in 
New Jersey subject to regulations of the State Board of Examiners. 

A Loan Pro9ram for Entering Students has been instituted for a limited number 
of qualified applicants. 

For information, please contact the Office of Admissions: 
St. George's University School of Medicine 
<;;, The Foreign Medical School Services Corporation 
One East Main Street, Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706, Dept. C-2 
(516) 665-8500 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS® 

by Dave Urbanski 
City Editor 

Al though this summer 's dry 
weather hampered the water 
supply and farm production 
over much of Delaware the 
university and the surrou~ding 
community were not adverse
ly affected, according to Joe 
Dombrowski , director of the 
Newark Water Department. 

MESSAGES 

" The voluntar y water 
restrictions were encouraged 
rin Newark ]," Dombrow ki 
said, adding tha t the city never 
had mandato~y restri ctions. 

The water supply in Newark 
was not in serious danger over 
the summer months, but Dom
browski explained the beginn
ing of the school year usually 
proves difficult . 

FREE. Go Fighting Blue Hens! 

Receive this handy Domino's Pizza® write-on wipe-off message board with 
pen FREE when you order any large one-item or more pizza. All you have to 
do is ask the phone person when you place your order. 

Better hurry. This offer is good only until October 1, 1986, or while supplies 
last. And don't forget, we guarantee free delivery of your pizza within 30 
minutes, or we'll take $3.00 off the price of your order. 
No coupon necessary, just ask. Limit one message board per pizza. Not good with any other offer. Available 
only at the location listed. 

Newark 

366-7630 
232 E. Cleveland Ave. 

Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Limited delivery area. © 1986 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 

r-------~------------, ~-------~------------~ I Peppe~onl· Present this coupon Mon- I 
1 I ' day ~h rough ';!"ednesday to 1 
I specl·al rece•ve a 12 pepperoni I 
I 

pizza for only $4.99, I 
including tax. 

I I 
I Offer good only on Monday, I 
1 Tuesday, and Wednesday. 1 
1 Expires: 10N/86 I 
I Fast, Free Dellverylll I 

~ Ll Good only • participating locations. NOC good with any other offer. .II 

§ --------------------

I $1 00 Present this coupon to 1 
1 • ~eceive $1.00 ~ff any two-- 1 
I off Item or more PIZZa. I 
I One coupon per pizza. I 
I Includes rebate of sales I 
I tax if applicable. 1 
1 ~pires : 1011/86 I 
I I I • Fast, Free Dellverylll I 

I Good only at participating ~ions. Not good with any other offer. Jl 

---------------------

. ' It 's alway bad in I earl y I 
September , ' he said. ' It '. 
tim to get lawns r ady and 
students don ' t hav much to 
do, so they' re out ther runn
ing around in the h at and tak
ing two showers C;t day .' ' 

The university, which u s 
wa ter supplied by the Newark 
Water Department , was able 
to irrigate the campus with no 
problem , Dombrowski 
revealed. 

The water department con
stantly kept track of how much 
irrigation the university was 
doing, he said, and where they 
were doing it. 

The onfv two areas the 
universit y 1rriga ted w re the 
football fi eld and Harrington 
Beach, behind the tudent 
Cent er Dombrows ki 
explained. 

* * * * * 

The summer drought did not 
hurt Universit y Food ervi ·e. 
('ven though it d pends he a v i
ly on local -rop production and 
wa tf'r supply. ac ·orcting to 
Rich Bowman. the d part 
m nt's administra t i ~ coor 
dinator for accounting. 

Mea l plan prices w 'nt up 
fiv(' perc -nt thi s . ' 't.l r , but 
Bowma n xplain •d the ·a u ·e 
for the price hike was not lack 
of produce, but incr ase d 
vender prices . 

One vendor Food Servi ce 
relies on heavily is Tomm 's 
Produce of Wilming ton , 
Bowman said, which provides 
fruits and vegetables to i ts 
customers. 

According to Clyde tone 
president of Tomm ' Produce' 
the crop failures in Delaware 
did not hurt his business 
either . 

" If there's no food in one 
place, " he xplained, " we' )] 
JUSt go som where else." 

Beside dea ling with th n
t ire sta te of Delaware, ton 
'Xplain ~d his company al. o 

do s busin s with farms in 
Lan ·ast "r. P nnsyl van ia an J 
with oth r in Ma r y lt.lnd . 

Th ~par t -own •r f th ·om
pany aid irriga t d ·~ops did 
\\' •II ov r th .' um m •r 
wher as larger fi •lei. of Tops 
II ~.t could not be ir · ·c1a < • 
. uch as sovh an.', consistcnt -
lv ai I :.ac . • 

" W st i JJ go I corn and J 'm 
sti ll wa iting on tomato , ,; h C) 

continu d adding that in ·e 
man vc etabl -grow r s ir
rigal , produc pri · s t nd d 
lo ta y up. 

Water us in student dining 
ha lls has not b n r tr ict d , 
Bowman revea l d , but th 
drought for ced recent re tric-

continued to paRe 18 



.. . drought I eaves marK on Delaware 
contin~ed . f:o_m pa~e 1! ; · 

tions in the Faculty. Dining 
Hall and the Blue and Gold _ 
Room. 

"Last May, Dr. Mayer, 
associate vice president of 
facilities and management 
services, sent an internal of
fice memo restricting the 

unlimited water use to .'by re
quest only,' " Bowman 
explained. 
* * * * * * 

The lack of rain and sum
mer crop growth pushed 
Delaware into a near-constant 
state of emergency. 

Gov. Michael N. Castle calJ-

ed for a drought warning in Ju
ly and U.S. Sen. Joseph R. 
Biden Jr., D-Del., soon folJow
ed with a push for federal ap
proval of Delaware's request 
for aid. 

In late July, Castle 
predicted Delaware would suf
fer about $40 miHion in pro:-

duce losses. The corn, potato 
and soybean crops were the 
hardest hit. 

By the end of July, Kent and 
Sussex County lost a total of 
$35 miHion, while New Castle 
County in northern Delaware 
was the least affected by the 
weather. 

Average rainfall for the 
summer months remained at 
about 10 inches below normal 
in Kent and Sussex County 

. whi!e New Castle County 
agmn escaped the worst with 
an average of 4.5 inches below 
normal. 

~ Burning the midnight 
oil may be necessary. 

Burning the 2:00 or 3:00 
or 4:00AM oil is absurd. 

That's because there are better than 2500 software packages 
available for them- more than for any other calculator. 

There's even a special plug-in software package (we call it the 
Advantage Module) that's designed to handle the specific problems 
an engineering student has to solve in his, or her, course work. 

- ----

Especially when an HP calculator can get the 
answers you want - in time to get a good night's · 
sleep. 

For instance, our HP-15C Professional Scientific Calculator 
has more built-in ad_vanced math and statistical power than any 
other calculator. Our HP-41 Advanced Scientific Calculators have 
even more potential. 

No wonder professionals in engineering and the physical sciences 
widely regard HP calculators as the best you can get. 

S? check one out. Then, when your mother calls to ask if you're 
gettmg enough sleep, you won't have to lie. 

By the way, if you want more information, just give us a call 
at 800-FOR-HPPC. Ask for Dept.658C. F~~ HEWLET't 

PG12602 ~~PACKARD 



UD History This Week • In 
This week in university 

history ... 

• In Ur70, a limited number of 
women's dorms were allowed 
24 hour visitation hours. Under 
the new policy, women, except 
first semester freshmen, were 
allowed to admit men at any 
hour of the day or night, if 80 
percent of the dorm approved 
the policy. 

• In 1970, for the first time 
since 1950, first semester 
Jreshmen were permitted to 
rush the fraternity system. 

•In 1971, Harrington A and B 
were established as co-

educational halls for the 
1971-72 academic year. W~th 
parental permission, men and 
women could live in alternate 
rooms on each floor of Harr
ington A and the first floor of 
Harrington B. 

• In 1971, the university was 
designated a Sea Grant In
stitution in recognition of the 
College of Marine Studies pro
gram. The grant awarded the 
university $600,000 in federal 
funds to enlarge the marine 
program. 

• In 1973, the Residence Life 
Handbook made some "impor-

We .are the newspaper serving the 
University of Delaware and the Ci
ty of Newa·rk. In our 103rd year, 
we're the state's largest tabloid 
newspaper, publishing 13,500 copies 
twice weekly, and a seven-time win
ner of All American honors from the 
Associated Collegiate Press. 

Our staff is made up of students 
.~ from the' University of Delaware, 

and we welcome letters, essays, 
comments and input from students, 
faculty and staff of. the university 
and citizens of Newark. 

The Review: Our second century 
of excellence. 

Informational 
Meeting for 

students interested
. in applying .for the 
1987 UD program in 

VIENNA 

Wed., Sept. 10,4 p.m., 
203 Smith 

Applic,ation deadline is 10/15/87. 

tant policy changes'' which in
cluded unannounced health, 
fire, safety and maintenance 
inspections of residence halls 
by university officers and the 
Fire Marshall. 

•In 1973, tuition for Winter 
Session for undergraduate 
students was announced. In
state students were charged 
$30 and out-of-state students 
were billed $75. 

causing approximately 
$400,000 in damage and leav
ing 40 fraternity members 
homeless. 

Fire investigators determin
ed the cause as an electrical 
malfunction, due to faulty wir
ing in the building. 

• In 1978, Food Service pur
chased a van, dubbed Mobile 
D.H., to provide students with 
canned soda, coffee and 
sandwiches. 

It made its unofficial debut 
at a football game. 

• In 1978, KA held its sixth 
annual block party, attracting 
5,000 people. The party, held in 
the fraternity yard, featured 
two bands and all the beer you 
could drink for $1.50. 

• In 1978, a new student 
group, Coalition Against In
vestment in South Africa, was 
formed. 
· The group was concerned 
with American investments in 

• In 1975, red security phones 
and blue safety lights were in
stalled at various spots around 
campus. 

•In 1978, the university foot
• In 1977, the Sigma Nu ball team beat Rhode Island, 

fraternity house burn~d down i~ its season opener, 37-0. 

- South Africa, which serve to 
support the apartheid policies 
of the white-controlled govern
ment , according to one 
member. 

CAMPUS 
REPS 

AB a campus rep you'D be 
responsible for placing 

advertising materials on bulletin 
boards and working on 

marketing programs for clients 
such as American Express, the 

Navy, CBS and campus 
recruiters. Part-time work, 
choose your own hours. No 
sales. Many of our reps stay 

with us long after graduation. If 
you are self-motivated and a bit 
of an entrepreneur, caD or write 

for more infonnation to: 
1-800-221-5942 (Central Tune), 

American Passage Network, 
6211 W. Howard Street, 

Chicago, IL 60648. 
<llic:qo, ~~~~. Loa Angeles. New Volt. Sealtle 

ATTENTION: 
RUGBY MEETING 
Tuesday, Sept. 9 

at the Sig Ep House, 7:30 Rugby Time 

Anyone interested can at
tend. NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY. Any ques
tions call 738-9518, ask for 
Chuck McGucke. 

~- -

Sht Nt\tf Uork Sitnts 
AT HALF PRICE 

Regularly .50 per day- You pay .25 per day 

Three convenient pick-up points: 

•Newark Newstand- 70 E. Main St . 

•Student Center Main Desk 

•Christiana Commons Main Desk 
Rates: Fall Semester Fall & Spring Semester 
Mon.-Fri. $17.00 $33.50 
Mon.-Sat. $20.00 $39.50 
Mon.-Sun. $38.00 $75.50 
Sunday only $18.00 $36.00 
Fall Semester runs Sept. 8 th~u Dec. 12th - Spring Semester 
Feb. 12th thru May 21st- No· newspapers during Thanksgiv
ing or Spring Break. 
Sign up now at Newark Newstand, 70 East Main St., 
.368-8770 or Stud~nt Center, Main Desk, or with handy 
mail-in forms on posters on campus bulletin boards. 
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~ .. Oberly 

TWO AMERICAN LEGENDS. 

GARY BECK AND MUJJERBEER. 
It takes more than desire to 

become a legend. It takes a will to 
win. A detennination to be clearly 
superior to the competition. 

These are the qualities that have 
driven Gary Beck to more 5-second 
runs than any other driver. 

And they are the qualities that 
have made Gary Beck, driver of the 
Miller American Top Fuel dragster, 
the first driver ever to break the 
5.80, 5.70, 5.60, 5.50 and 5.40 
second barriers. 

The desire to be the best. That is 
what has made Gary Beck a true 
legend in the port of drag racing. 

For ov r 130 years, we've been 
brewing Miller Beer with the same 
kind of de ire. The same kind of 

1986 Miller Brewing Cofll>anY. Milwaukee. WI 

determination to be clearly superior. 
And today, the legend of Miller 

Beer lives on. In every glass. In every 
can. In every crystal-dear bottle. 

l\1iller contains no additives or 
preservatives. Purity you can see. 
Quality yuu can taste. 

So when you want a beer that's 
made to be the best, ask for a 
Miller. 

Just like Gary Beck, it's a 
legend made the American way. 

M A I) E T H E A M E R I C A N WAY. 

.... _...._ __ 

~ .. ~ ... 

continuea Jrom page 1 --

Bartley has a private law 
practice in Wilmington in ad
dition to his work with 
SuJlivan. Bartley was 
unavailable for comment. 

~Oberly is a former state pro
secutor, and became attorney 
general in 1982 by defeating in
cumbent RichardS. Gebelein, 
who is now a state Supreme 
Court judge. He lives north of 
Wilmington on Naamans 
Road . 

... brothers 
continued from page 11 

Michaelson developed the 
idea for the Student Connec
tion after being exposed to a 
similar program at Franklin 
and Marshall College in Penn
svlvania last winter while at
tending an SAA conference. 

"F&M is a small school as 
compared to the university. 
We had to modify their pro
gram a great deal to suit our 
needs," Michaelson said. 

"We are using only a portion 
of the freshman class while 
F&M used the entire class," 
Michaelson explained. "We 
chose the Dickinson Complex , 
the only all-freshman housing 
area on campus. " 

" I signed up because my 
high school had a similar pro
gram and I rPally enjoyed lw
ing a part of it," said Am~' 
Howf•ll (AS 90). 

' 'It would have made it so 
much easier if I had had so
meone to turn to," agreed 
Vicki Tarhmton ( AG 89). 

Pat Walsh <EG 90) said he 
plans to he a big brother next 
vear. 
· "I had a hellacious transi
tion to college life," said Big 
Brother Chris VanHisP (AS 
8~}). "I want to help thPse 
guys." 

Illustrator 

Wanted 

The Review is 
looking fo r an 
illustrator o r 
editorial nd 

graphic w r • 

Applicants s 
have works 

To arrange a n 
interview, contact 

The Review editorial 
staff at 451-2774. 
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Gettin' a foothold- A Ram attempts to stop fullback Tim Healey daring Saturday's game. 

-Advertise in the Revie¥1 

Music on the Mall 

with the · 

Delaware Symphony 
Stephen Gunzenhauser, conductor 

featuring 

Soloists from the U. of D. Department of Music 

Friday, Sept. 12-5:15 p.m. 
North Mall (near Memorial ·Hall) 

Bring lawn chairs or blankets. Limited seating available for senior citizens. 

Free and open to the pubUc 
In case of rain, concert will be held in l.oudis Redtal Hall, 

Amy E. du Pont Music Building, Amstel Avenue and Orchard Rood. 

39 E. 
Main 

i . 

We are~ &DU.i the student-run newspaper 
of the University of Delaware and the City of 
Newark. 

Our 13,S. circulation makes us the third
largest paper in the state, and Delaware's 
la_~g~t _ tabloid newspaper. Our reporting. , 
editorial, business and advertising staff is com
pesed completel)' of students at the universi
ty, and we publish on Tuesdays and Fridays 
each week during the regular semester and on 
Thursdays during Winter Session. 

For more information, write to The ~v~w. 
B-1 Student Center, University of Delaware 
Newark, Del. 19711, or call 451-2771. ' 

1'lu! RerJ~w. Our llt!COnd century of ~lknce. 

SeU it in 1'lu! ~v~w classifieds. 

I 
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THESTUDENT PROGRAM 
ASSOCIATION 
Welcome Back!! 

The Student Program Association (SPA) has some great entertainment 
planned for this fall. Keep in mind these upcoming events: 

9/12 Comedy Cabaret 
9 p.m. Bacctius, only $2 

9/2o The Bo Deans in Concert 
Tickets available at Student Ctr. 
Main Desk, Mon., Sept. 8 

10/17 ·Hom.ecoming with Otis Day 
· & The Knights · 

September Movies 
All shows are at 7 p.m., 9:30p.m. & 12 mid., in 140 Smith. Admission is 
$1 with UD 1.0. unless otherwise indicated. 

Friday 

9/·12 Rebel Without a Cause 
9/19 Gung Ho 

*Out of Africa 
matinee at 4:30p.m. 

9/26 Lucas 

Saturday 

9/13 That Was Then ... 
This Is Now 

, 9/20 Out of Africa 
*$2 per person 

9/27 Target 

*Don't forget to visit our bQoth at the commuter fair today in the 
Student Center. 
*Pick up film posters in-rm. 107. 

Meeting Times: Musical, Contemporary & Special 
Events - Mondays 4 p.m. in the 
Blue & Gold Rm. 

Films- Wednesdays 4:30p.m. 
in the Blue & Gold Rm. 
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Back in the high life, again: 
. by Melissa Jacobs \ 

Senior Editor 

I'll be back in the high life again 
all the doors I closed one time will open up again ... 

PHILADELPHIA- The gates of the Mann Music Center and 
the hearts of the sold-out crowd opened wide for Steve Win wood 
during his first area appearance in 12 years Thursday night. 

The Mann filled up early and the crowd continued to stream 
in throughout Jimmy Cliff's opener. People packed the seats 
lawn, steps and sidewalk around the arena. Before Winwood hit 
the stage eager fans were hanging from the fences and sitting 
on the rafters above the stage. 

I'll be back in t he high life again 
All the eyes that watched me once will smile and take me in. 

The black stage was suddenly pierced by a single beam of light 
aimed at Winwood's piano, as he hit the first note of Traffic's 
"Low Spark of High Heeled Boys." The crowd rose to their feet 
as the stage blazed with light. 

Winwood and his band then ripped into an exaltant version 
Qj another Traffic tune, "Glad." Win wood seemed to pour years 
of pent up energy into this lively instrumental. He definitely ap
peared thrilled to be back in the spotlight before a reverent and 
captivated audience. 

Unlike oth .r performers who scream and sweat in an attempt 
to reach the crowd, Winwood displayed his calm charm 
throughout the concert. 

But make no mistake-. this man is hot. His singing, backed 
up by an extremely tight and well-organized band, was filled 
with an unequalled passion. 

\Vinwood played every song on his newest release Back In The 
High Life . Each tune was reproduced faithfully - one sign of 
an ar tist who has no need·for studio tricks to improve his sound. 
S~r ~ . such as "The Finer Things ," "My Love's Leavin '," "Split 
De swn," and "Judgement Day" came across with a strength 
and emotion only hint.P.d at on the LP. 

Songs from his two previous solo projects, Arc of a Di~er, and 
Tal lzing Back to the Night were mixed sparingly with Wmwood's 
newer material . Although the audience clearly enjoyed the tunes 
from High Life the show's true stunners consisted of strong and 
heartfelt versions of his earlier works . 

The hauntingly beautifui " Slowdown, Sundown" from Arc of 
a Diver stunned the crowd into silence, as Winwood sang about 
holding back the long, lonely night. 

Although Winwood is truly riveting on his own, much credit 
must be given to his superb backup band featuring Donny Wynn 
on drums, Carl James on bass, Paul Pesco on guitar and 
keyboards, Carol Steel on percussion, and Danny Wilensky and 
Mark Ledford on horns. 

Steel, who played several excellent bongo solos, is one of few 
women percussionists in the music world today. Wilensky and 
~edford also added stunning depth to the show with several ~ail 
mg sax solos. For all their skill, though, the band never echps
ed Winwood. 

The crowd rose to their feet during the unmistakable first 
notes of "When You See A Chance." This song, like most of Win
wood's solo material, is a call for inner strength and 
independence. 

" When there's no one left to leave you, even yov don't quite 
believe you, that's when nothing can decieve you. When you see 
a chance, take it ... " 

His next selection, "Arc of a Diver,"was equally strong. When 
Winwood sings about' love the songs are not about clinging 
~ependence on another per~on. The soaring music and inspira
tional vocals kept the crowd on its feet. 

" Arc of a Diver" was followed by the bouyant " Valerie" a.nd 
hard rocking "Split Decision " which Winwood co-wrote with 
J~ Walsh. Next came "I'm a Man," a tune from his earlier days 
wtth the Spencer Davis Group. An excellent bongo solo by Steel 
Jed into "Higher Love," Winwood's current hit single. The shouts 
and cheers of the audience increased as Win wood and the band 
left the stage, only to return minu~es later for an encore. 

continued to page 26 

Photos courtesy of F.S. Music LTD. 
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'Record Row' 

Newark offers· musical choices 
by Michael Andres 

Staff Reporter 

Vin\'l junkfes ; .iiJ have no 
prol)lem getting their fix on 
1\Iain Street now that there are 
four rt><'Ord stores within one 
<'ity block. , 

.. Vinyl junkies lo\'(' .,·inyl. ... 
:--ai<i RPhecca Whitlock. co
c ,,,·npr of Reborn Recorcts. 

Eaeh n•cord store has its 
o\\·n SJ)('cialty and area of ex-

Jlf'rtisP to · eontrihute to 
~P\rark's incrPasingly com
pPtili,·e music scene. 

Rainhmr RPcords. at ~4 East 
\lain StrPPt. is g(•arPrl mostly 

tmr~n~d collegP students, said 
Sheri Marlowe. an employee 
of the store. 

Marlowe said that Rainbow 
- H eords was founded about 

Pight years ago in Wilmington. 
tlwn moved to The Grainerv 
Station on Elkton Road. The 
~tore recentlv re-located to 
East Main Street over Labor 
na \' \\"eekend. 

Rainhow Records do('s 
~omething unique for Main 
StrPet.- said . Marlowe: thev 
I'Pnt records. For a fraction of 
tlw cost of buying a record, the 
~tore will rPnt the record on a 
night Jy basis. 

Mar;lmn• st rPssf'd tlw fac·t 

THE REV_IEW/ Lloyd Fox . 

that Rainbow Records seJJs a 
lot of curr·pnt music. 

" We reaJJy push the new 
reiPases," she said. 

The next store..:.. down th-e 
1>1ock ard up a flight of wooden 
~tPps- is Reborn Records at 
46 1 :: East Main Street. Reborn 
RPcords seJJs mostJv used 
records, because as co-owner ' 
Whit Jock said, "I believe in 
recycling. It gives people thP 
abiJitv to trade records." 

Whitlock said that a record 
tracking network supplies the 
store with many out-of-print 
records, which makes Reborn 
Records , "a ventun• into 
musical historv. ·· 

In addition to· used records , 
<·o-ownPrs Whitlock and Jim 
Kane also carrv a varietv of 
artists on independant re(:ord 
lalwls. Whitlock stresses that 
RPborn_ is a coJJeetor's store . 

"I get the weird stuff, "shP 
said . "PPople heg us for the 
stuff.·· 

Whitlock said that she and 
Kane want Reborn Records to 
b<• a social pJnce. 

"What we would like to see 
is to just give people a seenp;" 
Whitlock said. 

Whitlock also stresst->d that 
Reborn is a service store. 

"We know our eustomer~ hy 

LOLl!IPOP 
. I 

FASHION 
OUTLET 

144 E. Main St. 
311-74&& 

GRAND OPENING! 
Now in Newark 

Ladies Sportswear 
Great Fashions 

first names and what the~· 

buy,'' shP said. 

THE REVIEW/ Lloyd Fox 

"We cater to everv bizarn• 
haircut of thP last ten vPars," 
lw added. · 

Just a fpw doors from 
Reborn RPcords, I Like It Like 
That at 42 East Main Stret->t. 

' 'I think we'n• thP most 
know!Pdgeahle store," Grant 

said . "We' n• musicians fh<· 
cmd PmployeP .James 
Hovaneel, so we know what 
we're talking about." 

"tries for breadth instParl of 
df'pt h, · · said owner J f'rry 
Grant. 

"We carry lots of inten·st ing 
n·~·ords and weird things ," Although he said t lw ston· 
sa1d ·Grant. co-foundPr and kef'ps up to daft'. I Likt> It Lik<:· 
prPsPnt ownPr of thf' ten-vear-
old ston•. · -continued to page 28 

WE'RE 
-GOING 

3rd CARP Convention of World Students 

• 

I 

F_or info.: 454-8295 

' 
Calling All CQoks: 

*Full Time-. Part Time 
*Top Pay For Your Experience 
*Start In The Kitchen __, 

Stay In The kitchen 
or 

Start In The Kitchen 
Move To The Front. 
YOUR CHOICEI 

Apply in Person: 
rq.;. 601 Ogletown Rd. ~ 
0\) Newark, DE 19711~ 
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·'Desert Hearts' explores 
sexual s-ens.itive • .zssues 

by Sue .Winge 
Administrative News Editor 

Desert Hearts, a bold and in
sightful look into lesbian rela
tionships, is not a film for the 
timid. The women in the movie 
are witty and intelligent, and 
their love for one another is 
unique and passionate. 

The film details the adven
tures of a literature professor 
who travels to Reno, Nevada 
in the late fifties to get a 
"quickie" divorce from her 
husband. 

Unlike most films of today, 
Desert Hearts lacks the big
name actors, million-dollar 
budget and pretentious 
cinematography. And its 
director, Donna Deitch, is 
relatively unknown. 

Cay, a common topic among How v 
the town gossips, lives in a_ - an Jan: er' ~he story, based 
small cottage on Frances' _J;{t,Jle s no~el Des~rt of 

ranch and works in a casino as 
a money changer. She also 
likes women. 

Cay, who dresses in black 
boots and cowboy shirts, soon 
attracts the attention of Vi
vian. It is not long before the 
two women become friends -
much to the distress of 
Frances. 

An emotional love triangle 
evolves , with the two older 
women battling for Cay's love 
and affection . 

the Heart , IS neither 
remarkable nor original. But 
the manner in which Deitch 
presents her characters allows 
the film to take on an in
teresting and exciting feel. 

During the course of the 
film, Vivian escapes the 
chains of her marriage and the 
university. She embarks on a 
new life of blue jeans, tur-
qumse rings , string ties and 
cowhide lamps. 

Even the soundtrack, studd-

continued to page 27 

"Quail IV IS not expens1veE-IlK's pnBcelesEs ~ , K, ' ."•' , '' 
..... -~ f 1 ( • ld Yet, like many so-called 

''art' '.films released in this 
country, Desert Heartsis not 
easily dismissed or quickly 
forgotten. Deitch addresses a 
difficult film topic, lesbianism 
with honesty and humor. Th~ 
characters she presents are in
tertwined beautlfu1ly with 
their surroundings as if they 
were living their lives on 
screen for the viewer. As. a 
result , the filrri succeeds' iii its' 

-... .............. ......,. ............ ~ ..... 
DISCOUNTS 
EVERYDAY! 

Waterbedzzzz gives you quality. selection, service . .. 
AND DISCOUNTED PRICES! • 

:. . c 

naturalism . 
In Desert Hearts,.Deitch and , 

director af ·. p_hotography 
Robert Elswit ha·ve created a 
fairy-tale Reno - blue· skies 
gorgeous sunrises and sunsets: 
smokey casinos ana red-day 

:' Quality, Selection, · Ser~ice and Discounted prices. You 
choose; variety of sizes, single to king, complete or basic . 
packages, bedroom sets, full-motion to ultimate mo
tionless mattresses, full line of accessories, everything t'> . 
complete the apartment or dorm room. 
Additional Discount for Student and Faculty* 

5o/o Cash· or 
deserts. 10°/o Merchandise o I_n this . ethereal .setting , 
Deitch has placed her heroines 
- beautiful women with briah Good Duality! 
smih~~t ana'snlning'""fiaW·~· ~~ .._ ·• · · ·~ ~ ..... " 6ol1tr'St~'ffltee·t 

Vivi~u}.Bell, .played by lJelen Good Night! 
~havet\;· is. tl'te tmhaPJ}y ·pro- •not applicabl't yvith ·any.Qjf)~r sal!. 

f_~s~ from Columbia Univ~r- . . . • s.c.· . 

_. ' 

Sity· Who tr~ks l o Jleno·. fhri ·"'t :. ~~. l~QB>:.~~g. _ · 
d. u~ -~. +v • r'! ... l ·'· ·:, .. - .• ~. :;:.a--.w-".,u·~-Di1Eij, 7381ii. il7ill7.77 ______________ _ 
~vorce . W4.Ife m neno,: VJ "- .. . 

V_Ian; ·seeking a bit Of Fela a-~ .. 
tion and a chance to. find 
herself, ends up on the· ranch 
of Frances Parker, :pla.yedrby 
Audra ~indley. ·· -

ABBOTT'S 
SHOE REPAIR 
. FAST, COMPLETE, 

DEPENDABLE, SHOE REPAIR 

WELCOME BACK. 
U. OF D. 

STOP IN & SEE OUR WORK OR 
DRESS SHOES & BOOTS 

92 EAST MAIN ST., NEWARK 368-8813 

FRYE -,. 
< L d' ' 

~ 

ALL ATHLETES 

PARTICIPATING IN 

Please call the Sports Medicine Center early for your 

appointment f~r a physical or recertification . 

451..;2482 

.Lindley , whom most people 
Will recognize from her role as 
Mrs~~;~oper o . _; the telexjsj~ · 

s ite ., Three's Com-pari ... . 
deli ; .'!j s an excellent per.fqr:. · ~·~ 
man as a bitter and slightly 
alcoholic earth mother. 

" Got any kids'?" Frances 

There are 
OPENINGS 

in the 
brashly asks Vivian. 

"We were a professional' 
couple,'' Vivian tightly replies . 

However, it is the perfor
mance of Patricia Charbon-

neau as Cay Rivers , Frances 

1 
te~-daughter that il-
ummates this film. 

A~ Cay, Charbonneau siides 
~as 1 Y into the world of Desert 
f eartand adds to th na tural 
eel o_f the film. 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
CONCERT BAND 

ALL ARE WEECOME 

If interested, _pl~as.e contact TIMOTHY McGOVERN in the Ar,ly D. duPont Music 
. . . Butldtng, Rm. 312, or call451-6850 or 451-2577 (Music office). 
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Maybe you've heard about it, and maybe you haven't. If you haven't, 
then you aren't planning to go. And if you're not planning to go, you're 
missing out on the event of the decade. -

We're talking about ... 

THE 3rd CARP CONVENTION OF WORLD STUDENTS 

And you can still find out about-it. This Thursday there will be a ... 

CARP Friendship Fast 

introducing this year's stl !lt convention. WE'RE GOING, 
because we know all about it. Y \JU can too. Come find out how. 

Thursday, Sept. 11,7:30 P.M. 
Blue & Gold Room, Student Center 

.LGGKING 
FOR AN INTERESTING AND PRACTICAL WAY TO IMPROVE 

YOUR PUBLIC .,THINKING" SKILLS 
TRY 

"ORAL PRESENTATIONS PRACTICUM" 
U387/BU367 

2 Credits PI F (Incorporating the Toastmaster format in an academic setting) 

Rated: "Extremely Worthwhile" by 100% of former participants. 
Learn to: • Think on your feet- organize your thoughts. 

• Feel more comfortable in anything from a job interview to a thesis defense. 
• Handle that number one fear: Speaking in front of others. . 
• Communicate more effectively and efficiently. 

Rgcommended for: Anyone who hates -or loves- to speak in front of others. 
Advantages: • Small classes (15 maximum) 

• Peer led 
• Professional coaching• Practical experience in "real life" situations; questions & answer ses
sions, brainstorming, meetings, formal presentations, etc. 

Sponsor: Department of Business Administration 

Sections: MWF 12:20-1:10 Section10 
MWF 12:20-1:10 Section 11 
MWF 12:20-1:10 Section12 
MWF 1:25-2:15 Section 13 
MWF 1:25-2:15 Section14 
MWF 1:25-2:15 Section 15 
MWF 2:30-3:20 Section 16 
MWF 2:30-3:20 Section 17 
MWF 2:30-3:20 Section 18 

12-97-367 or 
12-97-367 or 
12-97-367 or 
12-97-367 or 
12-97-367 or 
12-97-367 or 
12-97-367 or 
12-97-367 or 
12-97-367 or 

03-58-367 
03-58-367 
03-58-367 
03-58-367 
03-58-367 
03-58-367 
03-58-367 
03-58-367 
03-58-367 

CLASSES MEET JN 
PURNELL HALL 

Cliff rocks crowd, , 

·opens Mann s.how 
by Dave Dietz 

Copy Editor 

Excitement was in the air at 
the Mann MusiC Center Thurs
day night as the crowd, anx
ious to see the return of Steve 

Judging from the e~
thusiastic response from his 
fans; the night was going to be 
very Ire. 

Cliff then excited the au
dience with a rendition of the 

Winwood, was treated to the -------------1 
sounds of the islands with the 
appearance of reggae great, 
Jimmy Cliff. 

As people were still wander
ing in from tailgate parties in 
the parking lot, Cliff took the 
stage and warmed up the 
crowd inside for about 45 
minutes before Winwood elec
trified the audience. 

After Cliff finished a power-
ful version of his classic ''The 
Harder They Come," he told 
the crowd, "When in Jamaica 
if you feel happy, we have a 
saying. We say Ire ( pronounc
ed eye-ree)." 

Then he asked, "Is 
everybody feeling Ire?'' 

.. . c-oncert 
continued from page 23 

Winwood was not big on talk 
during this performance. 
Since his music is so eloquent 
there was little need for idle 
chatter. However when he 
returned to the stage he thank
ed the crowd, and, in a highly 
charged moment, dedicated 
the song "Back in the High 
Life" to his audience. The 
~how closed with a rendition of 
the Spencer Davis Group's 
"Gimme Some Lovin'." 

"When in Jamaica 
if you feel happy, 
we have a saying. 
We say Ire. Is 
everyone feeling 
Ire? " 

old Cat Stevens' tune "Wild 
World," adapted to a reggae 
beat. 

Later on in the show, Cliff 
and his band of dancing 
Rastafarians played a power
ful version of their ~ong "Trap-

_continued to page 29 

Many artists and bands give 
good, and sometimes even 
great live performances. But 
a high-paced, powerful, well
engineered concert that is also 
inspiring is rarer still. Win
wood managed to blend these 
ingredients perfectly. 
... And I'll drink and dance with 
one hand free 
Let the world back into me 
And oh I'll be a sight to see 
Back in the high life again. 
Welcome back. 

We are the newspaper serving the 
University of Delaware and the Ci
ty of Newark. In our 103rd- year, 
we're the state's largest tabloid 
·.newspaper, publishing 13,500 copies 

twice weekly, and a .seven-time win
ner of All American honors from the 
As~o~iated Collegiate Press. 

Our staff is made up of students 
from the University of Delaware, 
and we welcome letters, essays, 
comments and input from stu·dents, 
faculty and staff of the university 
and citizens of Newark. 

The Review: Our sec·ond century 
of excellence. 
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... 'Desert 
continued from page 25 

ed with ge1 s from Patsy 
Cline, Buddy Holly, Johnny 
Cash and El vis Presley, reaf
firms the western motif of this 
film. ~ 

Hearts' 
quality. Cay and the women 
she loves take baths together 
s leep together and dane~ 
together. 

JACK LUNDY 
FAMOUS SANDWICHES 

Deitch, who has a cameo ap
pearance a s an Hungarian 
gambler, goes to great pains to 
give her film the look, sound , 
and feel of 1959- and it works , 
to a point. 

Enhancing the look of 
Desert Hearts is Robert 
Estrin 's editing. The film is 
cleverly edited in a 
pseudo-1950's style which is 
not only effective, but also 
quite obsolete in the sea of 
directorial pyrotechnics 
popular th~~e days. · 

Estrin lighting, wipes, 
cuts , an >w motion in a 
superb m · ~r, not to mention 
t~e finest L- ·- of the long fade 
s ince .J 1 Jarmusch 's 
St ranger 11ta n Paradise. 

In this · .1g , Rule's story 
starts to .. 1 e on a dreamlike 

The men in the story (in
cluding a small but exc~llent 
role for Alex McArthur, who 
has recently become a 
household face due to his ap
pearance in Madonna 's " Papa 
Don ' t Preach' ' video ) seem to 
hover on the periphery of the 
women 's world, saying things 
like , " I could look the other 
way if I had to ." 

t!nfortunately , the setting 
Deitch has so painstakenly 
tried to create, starts to crum
ble as the story line 
progresses. 
Jn Desert Hearts no one 

seems to mind the fact that 
Cay is a lesbian in spite of the 
conservative sexual attitudes 
of the 1950's. 

While the realtionships of 
Desert Heart are very real and 
human , the world that it por
trays is a fanta sy. 

NEW STUDENT SPECIAL/ 
RENT ONE- GET ONE FREE!! 

We Rent Video Players $4.99 Per Night-Week 
MOVIES MOVIES MOVIES MOVIES MOVIES MOVIES 

EWARK . *NEW CASTLE 
331 Newatk Shopping Center 1505 N. DuPont Highway 

731-5622 328-0520 
, Hou.rs: M-TH 10-8/Fri. & Sat. 10-10 

Sun. 11-8 

just off of Main St. 
Across from H.ap_py Harry's 

$1.50- LARGE SPAGMEt -~~~~ 
- s=tcftting Sept:·a l . 

Ev~ry Evening 4:00-8:00 

·*Foot Long Hot Dogs Coming Soon! 

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11-8 
Sun. 12-8 

Plenty of Free Parking 

---------------: Coupon Worth I 

: soc : 
1 toward any sandwich . 1 
I Limit one coupon 1 
I per sandwich. 1 

---------------Thank You for 
Your Patronage 

If you ·see neVIs, call the 
RevieYI at 451.i.1398 ·· · ~ 

NATIONAL 5 & 10 
Main Street 
Newark, DE 

Your Handy 
Discount 

Store 

.. ----,. -- .. -- --

_ __O~:~n Mo~ : ·t~ru Thurs. 9-8 
.6ri. 9.!~; Sat. 9-5:30; Sun. 11:30-5 

((;:q, 

Yes No No 
Yes No No 
Yes No No 
Yes No No 

No 
No 
No 
No 

Yes No No Cars Only 

Yes No No No 
Sox Yes No No No 
Glasses-Cups-Mugs Yes On Premises No No Only 

Storage Containers Yes No 7 No 
Cosmetics Yes No No No 

0 PEN SUN D A V S 11 :30 TILL 5 
- .. - -- .... --- - __ _,__ .... _. __ ... -- -

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 



Then get in on the ground 8oor in our Platoon Leaders <lass prosram 
for oollege freshmen, sophomores and juniors. You could start 
planning on a career like the men in !his ad haYe. And also ba¥e some 
greal adva'ltlgeS like: 

• Earning $100 a momh during the school year 
• As a frestunan or sophomore, you 
could complete your basic tnin.ing 
during two six-week summer 
sessions and e2rn more dwl $1200 
during each session 
• Juniors earn more dwl $2100 dur
ing one len-week summer session 

• Seniors and graduaae5 can be commissioned through the Officer 
Clndidale Class Program 

• You can lake free civilian 8ying lessons 
• You're commissioned upon gradualion 
If you're looking 10 moYe up quickly, look iniO the Marine Corps' 

~~~(I?.Youcould 
more dwl $18,000 
a year. 

neirlookint &11 w #JOd 1IJffJ. 

See Capt. Farr at the Student Unton tomorrow. 

HELP! 
The Search is on For a 

.LOGO 
for the U of D Intramural Department 

Can Y.ou Help Us Design One? 
for more information on the Logo Contest rules 
regulations and prizes, drop by CSB Rm 101A ~r 
Call541-2264 · 

Deadline for Logo Contest Entries is 9/30/86 

... musical choiceS 

continued fr?_m page 24 

That also carries used reco·rds 
and old seven inch records. 

"fSelling used records isl 
our favorite thing to do , " he 
said . "People come in everv
ciay to look through our fuse(Jl 
reeords faithfully." 

A little farther up Main 
Street at 110 West Main Street 
is Wonderland Reeords, the 
oldest record store in Newark. 

"We have easi·ly the largest 
jazz section in Newark," said 
the store manager, Laureen 
O'Donnell . "Our pop seleetion 
is pretty extensive." 

A large sign insidP the ston• 
dPdares, "If you don't SPP it, 
ask for it." 

Wonderlanci can prohablv 
g('t it for you, l.wcau~(:, 

THE REVIEW/ Lloyd Fox . 

O'Donnell 
said, the stor~<' has ver\' gooci 
ties with ciistrihutors·· since 
t hPy do a lot of speeiaJ 
ordering. 

Of the four stores on Main 
Street, Wonderland is thf' 
largest retailer of compact 
disks.Thf'ir stock includes 
everything from rock to jazz, 
as well as dassical. 

Wonderland also carries a 
large selection of posters, T
shirts, and Gratf'ful Dead 
memorabilia. 

Although vinyl junkif's 
shouldn't have to shout too 
loud to get what they want in 
Newark, four stores within 
shouting distant'(' of Pach othE-r 
may rCliS(' thf' noisf' IPvel. 

TtfE REVIEW/ lloyd Fox . 



• • . cliff 
continued from page 26 

ped, " a song recently made 
famous on American radio by 
Bruce Springsteen's cover 
version which appeared on the 
"U.S.A for Africa" LP. 

As people were still making 
their way into the show and 
finding their seats, Cliff slow
ed down the pace ~ith a 

mellow yet powerful and mov-
ing version of "Many Rivers to 
Cross,'' a song that deals with 
black supression and 
prejudice. 

- The set ended as Cliff danc
ed up and down the stage with 
his dreadlocks flying through 
the air, singing a lively version 

of " Reggae Nights" : 
Cliff gave a spirited and en

joyable performance. The 
perfect appetizer for a 
delicious main course. 

Illustrator Wanted 

The Review is 
looking for an 
illustrator for 
editorial and 

gr_aphic wo~lc. l-· ' 

Applicants should 
have work s~mples. 

To arrange an 
interview, contact 

The Review editorial 
staff at 45~-2774. 

Babies 
Don't Thrive 

In· 
Smoke-filled 

Wombs 

11 yo·u see 
~ew~~· call 
the.· RevieYI 

.. 

~ write tO. Dear FannY 

METROPOLITAN STYLING SALON Team Managers needed 
for Football. If in
terested, please contact 
Coach Ed Maley at the 
foo·tball office or call him 
at 451-2253. 

319 Newark Shopping Center 
737-5837 

Specalizing in: 
Trend Cuts $7.50 
Permanent Waves $35.50 
Coloring $18.$0 

6 Stylists to Serve You. 
Where Our Customers Are Still Our No. 1 Priority. 

QUESTION #l. 

WHAT IS THE RIGHT CHOICE 
FOR MOST COLLEGE STUDENTS? 

C 1986AT&T 

a) AT&T-for everyday discounts of 40o/o to over 
50% oH weekday·rates on out-of-state calls. 

b) Short bursts of intense study followed by 
hours of frantic partying. 

c) AT&T-for exceptional value and high quality 
service. · 

d) AT&T-for collect, third-party and operator
assisted long distance calls. 

e) Any class that does not conflid with "The Love 
Connection~' 

If you picked A, C and D, you're destined for great things. 
Like AT&r Long Distance Service. AT&r offers so many terrific 
values. Like a 40% to over 50% discount off our day rate on night, 
evening, and weekend out-of-state calls. 

Imagine what you'll do with the money you could save. 
Imagine what your parents would do if they found out. 

Of course, you can count on AT&r for clear long distance 
connections any place you call. And AT&r gives you 
immediate credit for wrong numbers. 

To find out more about why you 
should choose AT&I: give us a call. 
And if you picked B and E, call any
way. You could probably use someone 
to talk to. 

Call toll-free today, at I: 1800 222-0300. 

A tal 
The right choice. 



BLOOM COUNTY 

HMM .. . 
t£55€& .. . 

... A /J(/t IINP HIS YIIK l 
NAW. A tlJ'IAett, /Al.KIIK:! 
COfY MlrHIN! !.. 
NIIW. TH! A/lV~NrtJl£5 
OF 7Hf?ee SCIW/J MIKSc5 
IN fle5 MOINe 5 /,, NIIW 

COMICS 
. . 

·by Berke Breathed 
--------------~ 

, A 6/((lff 6f/T ENPfiiK/Nb 
1U()-H6APtP MKL61fR 
MflrANr WHO'S llt.WIIYS 
~IN&WrrH~ 

~ I 

!I( 

KI&HT. 

\ 

Have a problem? 
'fhen write to Dear 

Fanny at 
The Review. 

@ 1988 Unlwersal Press 

"You know what I think, Vernon? I think you're 
hiding one of those things the Indians bu y up 

to their nec~s- that's what I thinld" 

IHE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON IHE FAR SIDE By 9ARY LARSON ' ~IHI FAR SIDE 
~-----------c~~==~~~~~~---~----------------~~ 

By· GARY LARSON 

In that one split second, when the choir's last note "Mr. Osborne. may I be excused? My brain Is full." 
had ended but before the audience could 

respond. VInnie Conswego belches the phrase. 
~'That's all, folks." 

Skin orchards 



The Review Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

announcements 
NEED CASH'? We need student s to work in 
Dining Halls . New Pay Scale . Apply rOOD 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT, 177 Newark Hall . 

BALLOON BOUQU ETS DELIVERED . 
EWARK VICINITY. CALL BALLOON 

BONANZA . IOPERCENT DISCOUNT. l302l 
!136 - 3033 . 

GETlTTOGETHER! TheELWYOGACLUB 
is offering FREE BEGINNERS YOGA 
Classes start il'lg 9/24 (Wed. l . 3:30-5: 30 in the 
Kirkwood Room of The Student Center . For 
info. call GrE•gg Hill at 4:i4-R332 . 

DESPERATELY SEEKING 
MADEMOISELLE FOR OLD FASHIONED 
ROMANCE OR PLATONIC RELATlON
SHIP. Reply to Gentleman. Scholar. Athlete. 
P .O. Box 870. Newar·k , DE 1971!1-0870. 

ICE SKATE! ! Bt·idge is open and Soul h Cam
pus is SO close!! Call Elaine Ahern : 451 -2!168 . 

DISCOVER HOW TO MAKE YOUR 
WEEKENDS EXCITING! ! OUTING CLUB 
MEETING, Wed. Sept. 10,8 :30 p.m .. Ewing 
Room. Student Center. COME JOIN IN THE 

' FUN!! 

available 
FOOD SCIENCE- Plenty of jobs, good pay: 
select program with quality faculty interac
tion - be a rood Science major. 451-8979. 

TYPING/WORDPROCESSING: . Term 
papers. Theses. General Typing at S0.75 per 
page. FAST, ACCURATE on a 
SOPHISTICATED COMPUTER SYSTEM: 
Stuff Envelopes. etc . Call Din 737-3541 . 

Swim Team Asst . Coach for YWCA 
fall/winter .Jcague. Call Cheryl at :«lS-917:1 . 
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Classifieds 
Send us your ad to us with payment. For the first 
10 words, $5.00 minimum for non-s tud.-nts. $1.00 
for students with ID . Then 10 cents for t>vt>ry word 
thereafter. · 

lost and found 
FOU NO : The best way to us<· my sc icncP 
ta lent - I signed up as a food srience major . 

rent/sublet 
One male roommate to share 1/3 of three 
bedroom townhouse in Cherry Hill Manor, 1.5 
miles from campus , $175/month plus deposi t . 
731 -2453. 

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT SUBLET 
OCT. I . PARK PLACE APARTMENTS. TOP 
FLOOR. QUIET BUILDING 7311-3118 

for sale 
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR SALE : 
SCHWINN VARSITY $95, PEUGEOT BICY
CLE $85, YAMAHA 190 WATT RECEIVER 
$85,TWO PANASONIC SPEAKERS $45. 
SANKYO/ TAPE DECK $40, 
NINETEEN'INCH COLOR TELEVISION 
$40, FIRM QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS $40, 
riVE'INCH TELEVISION $15, 
TELEPHONE $10, BOOKCASE $10, ELEC
TRIC SPACE HEATER $10, BLOW DRYER 
$5. BEST OFFERS TAKEN. CALL :l68-5298 6 
p.m . to 10 p.m. 

BIAVCHI NUOVO RACING 12 speed bicycle. 
58Cm., many extras. COLOR-CELEST t yep, 
that green>. $450. John : 451-11641 or 731-2453. 

COMPUTER: Portable TRS-80 PC-2 w/8K 
memory, color printer & manuals . Origin 
$330. Will sell for $175. Call 999-8667 After 
5p.m. 

Raleigh 26" lOspd $70. Sears 26" lOspd $511 
731-7577 . 

l!tn Yamaha RD 4CMigood shaJW , w/<-hamht·r~ 
as king $475 . ca ll Paul at :112 .. 11111 . 

GENESIS 1'1 'KETS : Floor ~wats . row !1 . Fr i 
day Sept. 26 , a t the Spectrwn . ('a ll Don a t 
45:1..{)516 for info. Sofa. Love Seat . Bed and Apt 
Stuff. 4!1:1-95119 . 

Is it true you can buy jeeps for $44 through thl' 
U.S. government ? Get th facts toda y! Ca ll 
1-312-742 -142 Ext. 641 !1 

'77 Plym. Arrow, It/blue . 4 spd. runs exc .. $7511 
call 451-6726 or 7:!1 -061 2 

Commodore Plus 4. 1541 Disk Dr .. Zenith col · 
or monitor.letter quality print er. r, mth .. old , 
600 or B.O. Kev in ;1()6 -11\llt 

TOYOTA LAND CRUISER '76 new paint . 
tires . etc . lo mi . RUNS AND LOOKS GREAT ! 
Must see! Call 655-8457 ews . 

For Sale : Roland Juno 6 Keyboard. hold 
pedal. cables and 4channel mixer : $300. Fuji 
Sagres sport touring bike. 23" frame , Shimaro 
600 EX rear derailleur, Simplex retrofriction 
shift levers . Zefal frame pump: $225. Both in 
NEW condition . Prices negotiable . Call 
454-7398, ask for Ed . 

1975 VW Scirocco, original owner. 97,01HJ 
miles. 4-speed. $1200. Call 738-9524 . 

1978 VW Rabbit AM/FM cass, AC. velour int . 
great cond . $1900 Call Elizabeth 731H018 

wanted 
WORK-STUDY eligible student to assist pro
fessor in evaluation of adult literacy pro
gram : learn while working ; responsible posi
tion : flexible hours : $4-$4.50 per hour depen
ding on experience. 10-20 hours per week. call 
451-2184. 

WORK -. T DY ligiblc s tudl•nt tu as~1~t pro 
f •ssm· in librar_ r s •a rch r garding adu lt 
literacy: l•a rn while work1ng : r 'Sixm,.,•hll• 
pos it ion : fi<'xi hie hours : $4-S:i per hour d<·pt•n 
ding on exp<' ri<'nce. 10-20 hour. pN II'<' ·k . l'all 
451 -21114. 

WA NTED : Students to work in Dining Ha lls . 
ew Pay ca le . Apply FOOD SEREVICE 

DEPARTME T, 1'77 Newark Hall. 

Person with large, up-to-dat e collection of 
music for use in providing cassett es for pro
fi t. Ca ll 3AA-529!1 . 

Roommate to shar(' twn-lx.>droom P~rrk Place 
Apt. with three gu, s. AC. cable tv . complete
ly furni shed . Rent cheap. Ca ll JP at 451-2774. 

PART-TIME employment telemarketing . 
Sales and ser·vice for nationa l accounts . $4.50 
to $6lo sta rt plus bonus . No cold ca lling . Sum
mer hours available . Flex ible ew. and dav 
hours . 6 miles from Utliversitv . Need weli
spoken and enthusiastic indiv.idual. Please 
call Pat for interview between 9-5. 
1-302-454-5300. INTER-MEDIA MARKETING . 

Desparately seeking GENESIS tickeL<; for The 
Spectrum show!$$$ Please call 738·8578. 

Football Officials wanted by Blue Hen Youth 
Conf.. $10/game, Sat. & Sun. games. Deadline 
9/10/ 86, Apply CSB Rm lOlA . 

Officials wanted for IM football. Indoor Soc
cer & Field Hockey. $3.35/hr .. 4-7p.m. M-R. 
experience preferred. Apply CSB Rm . lOlA by 
9/10/86 . 

COUNSELORS to work with menially retard
ed aduJis . Moslly evenings and weekends . PT 
positions at $4.25/hr. Positions available 
within walking distance of campus . FT posi 
tions also available. Contact Donna Hanby al 
Independent Living , Inc . 658-1045. 

Form m• a I JW(; Jlf.:.'S I 1·: 1!0 'K haurl 
\t·• ·d r·runt::.. l.llt•nll'd and cr<'ati l't' mu!-i ' 1 <.111~ 

-..p< ·• diL·; dly f' IPl't i iL' glllt;ln I rlr-umnwr 
ha).S pia~ r•r . kc·. boa rdist . and t r llll JII.'I play(•r 1 

who know som th •ory. r.radualt• s tud •nt !-
a nd up!)('r-cl a. snwn pr<'f<'tTNI Ca ll .JIM a t 
4:i 1-tif\9 1 or 4!14 -S:l:iO 

ll e lp wanted- P IT Apply 'IPvc la nd AI'(' . Suh 
Shop . :.z:l l E IC'v<' la nd It' . 

WA TED : Male roommate to share IIHl 

bedroom Park Place apartment with t\\11 
other . . $488/month plu s pow r . \ o 
honehea ds / freak s . 219-2!1471 Glenn 1 

personals 
NEED ASH ~ We need :-. turlt·nt~ to wurk in 
Dining Hall . Nt> w Pay t'ilh· . Apply rOO() 
SERVI E DEPAHTME 1'. 177 Newark llall 

GY Deparlmt•nt a t Studrnt llt•alth ' •n• irl·~ 
offers pregnancy tes ting ll'ith option ·nur1sc·l · 
ing. routine gyrwcologic !'an•. and cnntracrp
tion . all 451 -IIOJ.'l Mon . - f'' ri . for appoint 
ment. Visit s are covered b\' Student Ht'alth 
fet• . ONFIDENTIALiTY assur.-<1 

Looking for God? One place you might ftnd 
Him is in a wet•kly Bihle Study group nr at il 

Friday nighl gathering of s tudents . 1 Two loca
tions : Student Cenler Ewing Room a nd 
Dickinson C/0 lounge l. Call 368-5050 for infor
mation. lnt«.>r-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
1 IVCFI . An interdenominational evangelkal 
group. 

lnleresled in the UD Vienna Pmgram'? Infor
mational rm~ling Wednesday . Sept. 10 at 4 
p.m . in 21El Smith. Application deadline is Ol·t. 
15. 

ICE SKATE!! Bridgt.> is opc..•n and south l'am
pus is SO close!! Call Elant.' Ahl•rn : 451 ·286K. 
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Tennis team 
p_laying ·w •th 
upper ha d 

by Mike Freeman 
Sports Editor 

Coach B.J. Ferguson has a stacked deck. 
A full hand, a royal flush. If she was in Vegas she would clean up. 
There's more talent on Delaware's women's tennis team than 

there would be at, Michael Jackson's family reunion. 
The only problem, if. you want to call it that, is deciding where 

to position the talent. 
Some coaches dream of those kinds of probleins. 
About 20 players tried out for the team, Ferguson says she will 

cut that number down to 10. Of that 10 she has to decide on her 
top six. 

Ever play the roulette wheel, coach? 
"No positions are definite yet," said Ferguson . '"W :\ll have 

, challenge matches [where the players compete against one 
another] soon." 

Ferguson has had no problem finding young talent. 
"I'm pleased with the freshmen turnout, " she said. "It used to 

be that you could draw a line between the freshmen \Ve could use , 
and the ones we couldn't use. 

"But this year rthe freshmen] all have good talent, ' ' she added . 
"They're just not polished players yet. " 

As for the returning players, Laura LeRoy has lf1 ht• thL fa orite 

Ingrid Dellatorre will be in the running for the number h ·o posi
J 

for the number one spot. 4eR:oy is the defending East Coa t Con
ference champion for the num}?er one singles position. 

tion. The junior ayed' number four singles last season . 
~--------~-----------------------------------------------------

NEWARK'S ORIGINAL 
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 
Serving seafood is nothing new at Klondike· Kate's. 

We've been providing FRESH MEATS AND 
SEAFOOD since 1978. So, Come In and Taste An 
Original! .................. · ...................... . 

BETTER FOR LESS! 
(302) 737-6100 

158 tM1 Main St,.., Newar~ DE 

The last four of the top six are also .up for grabs. April Parsons 
should break into that six. Parsons played in the number five spot 
last season. Dotty Clayton is also in the running. Clayton was the 
ECC number six singles champion. Nancy Karessman, a tran.sfer 
frof!l Bucknell, and freshman Amy ·Lipka from Florida, will try 
to give Parsons.an~ Clayton a run. While Laura McCarron, Crystal 
~reell?-an, and JUmor Ann Yelland will also try to break in the top 
SIX. 

The first doubles team will probably consist of LeRoy and 
Dellatorre. Ferguson is not sure who will be second doubles. 

Delaware went 9-3 last year and according to Ferguson this 
season should even be better. · ' ' 

"They're i~ bett~r physical condition, they're playing stronger, 
an,~ are playmg wtth a ~reat deal of confidence," said Ferguson. · 

There are no weak hnks down through the lineup. We will not 
be an easy win for opponents." 

"If we lose a match, it would be a very close loss." 
And who's.the t~am to beat this year? Wei~ Lehigh has won the 

ECC champtonshtp the last four years in a row. 
"The toughest teams we'll face all year will be Lehigh Lafayette 

and. B~cknell," Ferguson said. "But we have a good ~hance for 
a wmnmg season. , 

Coach Ferguson has a team full of aces. Her only problem is how 
to play the hand .. 
Pick a card any card. 
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Bookin em' · 

Booker hits hard against Rams 
by Mike Freeman 

Sports Editor 

''Somebody said a cuss word on . 
field and I said no one on our team IS 
tough enough to t~lk like that. Then s, 
meone whispered In my ear - Booker? 

Napoleon McCallum was on his way in . 
to the Hens' secondary. There was a hole, 
for a second. But linebacker Darrell 
Booker closed it with all223 pounds of his;,,, 
body. McCallum got up and took a swing ·'· · 
at Booker. 

"I think he lost his composure a li 
bit,'' Booker said in an interview after the 
game last season. "He was frustrated, l . 
really don't think he knew what he was 
getting into wh~!_t~e ct!_me to Delaware." · 

Wltat goes on in a linebacker's head? 
Temple's Paul Palmer was in town. 

Before the game Palmer had said he was 
going to gain 200 yards. He had 151, and 
Booker had 23 tackles - ·16 unassisted. 

What goes on in a linebacker's head? 

,Darrell Booker 

( Write to the Review j 

WANTED 
Residence Students to serve on the 
STUDENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

to THE OFFICE OF HOUSING AND RESIDENCE LIFE 

Purpose: The Committee meets with the Director and Associate Directors 
of the Office of Housing and Residence Life. Students are asked to share 
their observations of residence living and offer input on decisions including 
budget, renovations, policies, room assignment procedures, programs, 
etc. 

Qualifications: 

1. An interest in improving the residence hall 
system. 

2~ A willingness to be actively involved. 

3. Currently living in a residence hall. 

4!' Available to meet on alternate Tuesdays 
from 3:30-4:30 p.m. beginning in late 
September. 

Interested? Complete a brief application at the Office of Housing and 
Residence Life. A diverse group of students will be selected. 

Review file photo 

Booker had just about anyone who knew 
anything about Delaware football asking 
the same thing. Can Booker, who hadn't 
made any contact in practice, ju t step 
right into the opening game again ·t the 
Yankee conference champs and dow 11? 
Booker answered with eight tackle -
five unassisted. And he play d just a 
crazy and hard as ver. 

The question is what go s on in 
Booker head? 

"Everyone wa worried about if I would 
be able to hit or not " h aid. ' I wasn t 
worried about that. My one rn wa my 
wind." 

"I felt no pain " Booker said with a 
smile after the game. "I'm a 100 percent. 

" I had no concern about doing a Jot of 
tackling, because I know they pass so 
much." 

Booker is now just seven tackles away 
from breaking Sam Miller's record of 285 
set back in 1973. 

One thing's for certain, he's not think
ing about records out there on the field. 

"We have a young team," he said. "And 
the defense is going to get better each 
Saturday." 

Well, at least we know something he's 
thinking about. 

A feeling .. . beyond smoothness. lM 

Pilot's new Brougham is 
smoother and more comfortable than 
any rolling ball pen you've ever used. 

A gutsy claim but true. Buy a new Pilot 
Brougham and prove it to ~urself. Send us 
the coupon, proof-of.:purchase (a receipt 
will do) and $4.95. Check or money order 
only. You 'II get a 'What's Smoother, tee 
shirt (an $11.00 wlue) and a FREE Pilot 
Spotliter highlightiRg marker. A total wlue of $11 .79 
for only $4.95. Allow 4 to 6 '.Weks for delivery. r------------------------, I Pllol Tee Shtrt ~ 1 
I P.O. a.4110, Name -----------

w.rtluly, cr 0&104 I 
I Yes, I want to prove it. Address I 
II ~~ Snclosed a check City I 

for (no.) State Zip I 
I tee shirt(s) and I 
I free Spotliter(s) . ~=uM LARG n XTRA LARGE -- I 
L----Oneprool-<>1 PYrchasee requnedlofeacht order Void where prohibited ____ .J 
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•••Rams pass Out 

THE REVIEW/ Uoyd fox ' 

Delaware quarterback Rich Gannon goes down as Ram defensive end Ken Kurtz lunges after him. 

OPEN Tues. & Wed. 11:30 to 10 pm 
Thul'$. 11:30 to 10 pm 

Fri. & S1t. 11:30 to 11 pm 
s ... 4 to 11 p.m. 

160 fJkton Road • Newark 

•(302) 7J&0808 

ATTENTION: 
Ice Hockey Players 

Students in-
terested in playing 
for the U of D ice 
hockey team should 
attend an organiza
tional meeting at 
3:30 p.m. at the Ice 
Arena, Thursday, 
Sept. 11. For info, 
call 475-1722. 

INT AMURAL 
_______ ___._...SPORTS 
~ ~ ,~ ~ ·J 

COME JOIN THE FUN 

THE EARLY FALL SPORTS ARE 

Touch Football 
Indoor Soccer 
Field Hock~y 
Golf 

Tennis 
Ultimate Frisbee 
Lacrosse 

ROSTERS ARE DUE THE WEEK 
OF 

SEPTEMBER 8- 12th 
SUBMIT ROSTERS TO C.S.B. RM 101 . 

(LlmHed space and time, first come basis) 

continued from page 36 

connected with split-end Todd 
Lott for the touchdown. 

The Lott-Gannon connection 
proved to be a pain in Rhode 
Island's side all day. Lott 
caught three passes for 62 
yards. 

"You have to tip your hat to 
Gannon," said Raymond . 
"For some reason when he's 
running the show, [Gannon 
calls his own plays when hur
rying against the clock] he can 
see more." 

If the Hens learn anything 
from this game, it would be 
that the offensive line still 
needs a little work on their 
pass protection. Even Ray
mond admitted that. 

"We're not far enough on 

, our pass protection," he said. 
''We need to spend more time 
on it." 

Since Delaware just beat up 
on the defending Yankee con
ference champions, and since 

-the Hens were favored to win 
the division anyway, now they 
can just relax, right'? 

. "We've gotten through one," 
Atwell said. ''And we re going 
to treat every game like it was 
a playoff game." 

. 
FIRST DOWNS: The 44 points 
is the highest total for the Hens 
since a 76-0 blitzing of Morgan 
State in 1984. 

The Original 

Ill IIILIII rill& 
Restaurant ... 

Welcomes U of D Students to School! 
270 E. MAIN ST. 

(ne:at to the Travel lodge) 

Mon.·Sat. 
11:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m . 

*The Original Deep 
Dish Pizza 

*Ice Cold Beer 
*Oven Toasted 

Grinders 

737-7277 

FAST DELIVERY 
4 p.m. -12 p.m. 

*Philly Steaks 
*N.E. Tacos 
*Salads 
*Platters 

·*and more ... 

--------------------------------------• I 

$1.00 off any delivsry on orders over $5.00 
NEW ENGLAND PIZZA CO., INC. 

737-7277 Elp 9 30 86 

AEROBICS 

Ril~ 
Sign up now to take advantage 

of student discount w /I. 0. 

FORMULA 
315 NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER 

•unlimited classes 
•aerobics 

low-impact 
hi-energy 

•body toning 
stretching 
problem spots 

•monthly, quarterly and 
yearly memberships 

-• no contracts 
•yoga . 
•self defense 

; 311-7584 
.. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Some thin to fall back on 
by Kathy Wollitz 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Laura Domnick , fi ld 
hockey's 1985 Rookie-of-the
Year, doesn't plan to fall for 
the sport anymore. 

The sophomore phys ical 
education major has a year of 
experience behind her and 
plenty of bruises to show for it. 

"I fall a lot," Domnick said, 
laughing. " I fall on my knees ... 

So what's a few spills? Dom
nick managed to score 10 goal. 
between fall. last season, help
ing Delaware take the East 
Coast Conference 
championship. 

An impres. ive fre. hman 
year might put greater expec -: 
lations on Domnick . But sh<• 
doesn't see anything lik~ that . 

Hardwork, a good attitud<•. 
and a little pressure will keep 
the Hens on top of the ECC 
standings, according to 
Domnick. 

" We had a good preseason 
workout," said the forward. 
"Our offense and defense an• 
w:ry strong. Everyone's work
ing hard . 

"We expect each other to 
work as harrl as possibl<• ... 

Domnick said . " I -think v.·e 
have to keep good attitudes all 
season. 

' That alone will h lp us -
good attitudes." 

Good attitud . and hard
working athl.et "S .. . but where's 
the pressur ? 

"I don't f el any pressure," 
said Domnick. 'And I don't 
think the coach put s any 
pressure on anyone. I think 
she leaves it up to us." 

The pressure isn't what g ts 
to Domnick. What bothers hC'r 
are mistakes. 

"I get frustrated very easi
ly. ·· Domnick explained . 
·'once that happens, r start 
messing up. I might as well sit 
out once 1 start making th 
same mistakes over and over 
again.·· 

Five minut<•s on the bench in 
high school i. all the time 
Domnick needed to curb her 
frustration. That's the onlv 
time she remembers sitting 
out of a game. 

Domnick does, howPv<'r , 
remember other more embar
rassing incidents in high 
school . 

"It was a big gamP." stw 
said. "It's funny. there was ah-

solutely nothing around me. 
" I had th ball , and I was 

runnin 1 down the sid lin(' . 
Then I just f II. _ 

" In anoth r ga m . thi. girl 
and I collided,'' .h ad<ied . 
"W just looked at ~ach other 
and laughed . Nothing lik that 
has happ ned here . t . ·· 

Domni ·k hop .· toke ph •r 
fe<•t on th ground thi s s ason 
and help taketh t am further 
than theE 's. 

" I think we have• a good 
chanc<' to win th E . thi. · 
vear,'' she said. " Looking 
down the roa<i , hopefull~ <1 

shot at the nationals . We wen• 
pretty close la.-t . <'ar ... 

Domnick doesn ' t plan to h<· 
a falling star thi.-. <'ar . No. nol 
even a shootin star . . h<'ll 
score pl<·nty of goals. hut she's 
just part of the t <'am. 

" It's a t am sport." sa id 
Domnick . "I just want to h<'IJ 
the team -- anrl tr not to fall 
clown.'· 

FAST BREAKS : 0Pinwan• 
opens tlwi r n•gula r s<·a.-on Fri 
rlay with LaSalk a\\···~ · at :~ 
p.m. 
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Rhode Island tight end Jim Muse eyes a loose baH 
THE REVIEW/lloyd fox 

Rhode. Island passes out 
Lucas intercepts three 

by Mike Freeman Rhode Island quarterback running back Doug Haynes. "With them coming back as 
Sports Editor Greg Farland, and his Haynes leaped over the pile, conference champions, we ex-

Rhode Island wide receiver receivers with brick hands, into the air. Booker did the pected a tight game," Atwell 
Jim Pratt was supposed to be who dropped four passes? same. said. "We came ready to play, 
a burner. Could be. But what probably They met. maybe a little more so than 

The high school track star's broke the Rams' back was Someone in the press box they did." 
40-yard dash time of 4.50 was Lucas' three interceptions. said jokingly, "Call an am- Farland certainly didn't 
one of the fastest on the Rhode Lucas' snags tied the bulance, someone just died." come ready to play. He went 
Island team. Delaware record set by "Yeah, I was glad to see him 16-for-45 for 101 yards, one 

So when Pratt went streak- George Schmitt against back," said strong safety Phil touchdown, and two 
ing down the sideline late in Morgan State back in 1980. Atwell of Booker, who had one interceptions. 
the second quarter, it looked "It was a good start," Lucas tackle and two assists. "Very 16-for-45? Even Ron Jawor-
as if Delaware cornerback said about the defense's play, ski can throw better than that 
Kenny Lucas was going to get which held Rhode Island to on- - maybe. Farland couldn't hit 
burned- bad. ly 200 yards of total offense. Delaware 44 a bull in the rear with a hand-

Not this week. "It's an emotional lift for us. ful of rice. 
Because as .Pratt high-tailed "We've had to put · a lot of "He wasn't the same as last 

it, Delaware's fastest football things together," Lucas add- year," McCown · said about 
player followed, and caught ed."Alltheguysthatcamein Rhode Island 10 Farland's play last season, 
him. Hell, he runs a 4.5 to fill spots did a good job." when he threw for two 
himself. While Lucas was back in the touchdowns. ''I think they 

Lucas went for the ball as if secondary picking pockets, glad." gave up. 
it was a satchel of gold. It land- linebacker Darrell Booker was No, Booker's not the whole ''They just looked like they 
ed right in his chest. in the trenches passing out defense. Linebacker Jim weren't pressed to play." 

It's hard to decide what was headaches. Although he didn't Turner was doing his share of Not that the Hens minded. 
more embarrassing for Rhode have one ounce of hitting dur- damage. Turner had three Especially halfback · Bob 
Island (now 0-1}, on opening ing the preseason, Booker still tackles and nine assists. · Norris. 
day, Saturday at Delaware managed to crunch out eight "The defensive line helped Norris took the opening 
Stadium in front of over 17,000 tackles and five assists. He us out a lot," said free safety kickoff 67 yards, which helped 
people. also probably had the hit of the Kevin McCown. "They used a set up the first score. He 

Was it the 44-10 Hen game. lot of disguises which confus- became the 31st Hen to rush 
whitewash of the Rams? Or It was third and one, and ed [the Rhode Island of- for over 1,000 yards. The all-
the hurtin' performance of Farland had just handed off to fense 1." purpose back ran for 70 yards 

@Booker's hitting debut. Story p. 33~ 

in 13 attempts agains-t the 
Rams, and caught a pass for 14 
yards. 

''Bob Norris played well -
again," said Delaware coach 
Tubby Raymond. · "He ran 
well, blocked well, I think he 
used good judgment.'' 

Del a ware halfback Fred 
Singleton was the high ground 
gainer, running for 95 yards in 
13 aue·mpts a·nd two 
touchdowns. Fullback Tim 
Healy rushed for 66 yards in 10 
attempts and two touchdowns, 
while Gregg Panasuk cranked 
out 22 yards in seven tries. 

Quarterback Rich Gannon, 
as they say, was on. He went 
7-for-14 for 107 yards and one 
touchdown. Gannon also ran 
for 39 yards. 

"Gannon gives us · that 
dimension that is almost im
possible to defend,'' Raymond 
said. 

Just before the end of the 
first half, Gannon took the 
Hens into the Rams' end-zone 
from Delaware's Tl yard line 
in ~·lSt 1 minute 45 seconds. He - . . 

.co~tinued to page 34 : 
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